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His License Revoked
He Drove Stolen Car

Says He Never Owned Gun—Was Drunk On Night of Shooting,
He Say», And Cannot Recall What Took Place—Injured

* Man and Wife Recovering In Private Hospital.

Sewaren Man Rescues Neighbor In Bay

K"

l ie Adams, of Hlf) Madison ave-
IVrth Amboy, was given sixty
in the workhouse Monday when
as arraigned in police court and
idcrcd that be had bepn badly
led. As hi' was being taken to a

ho muttered "Some judge, I
Idn't, want to commit murder and
M'fore him." All that Adams did
td get drunk' Saturday afternoon

;iiiii drive a car that ia believed to
h:ivr hern stolen. Adams did not have
ji lirrnse to drive. He used to have
line but it was revoked for driving
wMle drunk by the Perth Amboy re-
furdrr.

The far-famed power of Carteret
whiskey was blamed to some extent
by Adams. He said he had be«n to
( artirrt and had a few drinks there.
The iar, he said, was driven by an-
other man. They were on their way
back after imbibing the Carteret li-
<|iior when they ran out of gas, Ad-
iiniv testified. This happened in Port
Heading. Adams said that neither he
iinv his companion whom he describ-
ed as "some guy from Perth Amboy,"
had any money. Adams declared he
never touched the steering wheel of
the car. All the driving, he said, was
dune by the other man, and the other
man disappeared after they ran out
cif KM.

(•Hicrr Rudolph Simonsen who
made the aTrest, said he could pro-
duce a witness who saw Adams driv-

* ing alone. The case was laid ovei
while the officer went for the witness.
Adams was put in the cell room.
There he admitted that he had driven
the car about fifty feet.

(leorge McDonnell, a Port '.Reading
jjrm'or, appeared as a witness and tes-
tified to having seen Adams driving
iiloiic. The car wentifrfrom curb to
i-u-h, he said. The witness added that
Adams entered his store and tried to
borrow a dollar with which to pay
fur gasoline at a nearby tilling ata-
tinii. McDonnell said there was no
in.,' with Adams and that the latter
wa» very drunk.

Parade and Wreck
At Legion Meet

La Societe des 40 Homines et
8 Chevaux To Open Annual
Promenade With Colorful
Parade, Thursday Eve., Sept.
5th at Elizabeth — Wood-
bridge Corps To Lead.

The "Playground of the Legion"
as the 40-H is known will assemble- at
Elizabeth as part of the Annual La-

Convention, led by the

Officor Simonaen had some trouble
with Adams who resisted armst and
used much vile language.

Adams is a rigger 22 ytfars old and
powerfully built. His arms are cover-
ed with tatoo designs. His mouth is
a slit and he wears a continual frown.

In addition to the sixty-day sen- j
tence imposed by the Woodbridge re-
corder, Adama will have to reckon
with the Perth Amboy authorities for
driving after licence wa? revoked.
The question ae to whether the car he
was driving was stolen, will be taken
up also.

Compulsory Insurance
Topic At Rotary

New Law Explained At Week-
ly Luncheon—Law Has Ef-
fect of Reducing Number of
Car* New England Record
Shows.

The new compulsory automobile
insurance law which goes into effect
November IS was explained ô the
Rotary Club yesterday by Jcihn H.
Concannon. Drivers who are in an ac-
cident involving over $100 in damag-
es will have, to furnish a surety bond
or accident and liability insurance to
be allowed to continue driving. Mr. |
Concannon said the law may reduce
insurance rates and will afford better
protection to the general public and
those now with insurance.

James Patterson said that Massii-
chusetts has had compulsory automo-
bile liability insurance for nearly two
years and the number of registered
cars in that state has- decreased SO'; ,
also the insurance rates are about to !

be increased.
"I caught the largest fish while

humming a song," said David A.
Drown in telling of his fishing trip to
Henderson Harbor near Watertown,
N'. Y., hia thirty-third trip there. Dave
declares black bass are the sportiest
fish to catch and there are lots of
them there because it is illegal to
sell them. He said one of his fishing
companions was Secretary Davis.

An invitation was received to in-
spect and have luncheon at the Kid-
die Keep Wei] ' "" '

M. A. Weiant, of Sewaren, was tak-
g part in an outboard motorboat

race in Princess Bay Sunday after-
ionn about 4 o'clock and was third
n the race in his boat "Lightening"
when he discovered, too late, that he
was about to pass a buoy on the
wrong side. To have done so would
have disqualified him and Ite made
a desperate effort to swing his boat
so as to pass on the right side of the
buoy. The turn was too short and the
"Lightening" capaixed, throwing Wei-
ant into the water.

Weiant's mishap was noted by John
Thomas, also of Sewaren who was
near in his boat the "Justright".
Thomas hurried his craft to the as-
sistance of his neighbor. The picture
shows Thomas assisting Weiant to

Man Held In Shooting
Affair Denies Charge»—_

days He Never Owned Gun Was Drunk On Night of Shooting,
He Say*, And Cannot Recall Events On Night of Shooting

Injured Man and Wife Recovering In Private Hospital.
An air of mystery that will not precocdinjt the shooting there hud

:lown surrounds the shooting, early been a dispute over n building job.
Tuesday morning of Mr. and Mr*. | Mrs. Szurko was given an X-ray
John Szurkn, of 304 Fulton street, examination at the hospital but the
Woodbridgfi, an they were riding in picture failed to show the location of
heir Packard eight. They were tak- the bullet. Szurko wa» disposed to go
ng Julius Imre, of 29 Union street, about his business but"Was prevailed
Carteret, to his home. Szurko and upon to Ko to the hoigltai. He refus-
ing wife were^in the front seat. Imre <*d to submit to an X-ray examlna-
who has been a friend of the family tion and made considerable objection
for years, was in the back seat and in. to an injection of antl-tetahas serum.

M. E. Weiant In Motaftjj^t Race In Princess Bay Was Third
In Line When Boat Upsets As Pilot Swings To

Avoid Buoy—John Thomas To the Rescue.

the deck of the "Justright". Back o
Thomas is Chris Olsen, 98 Brighten
avenue, Perth Amboy, employed on
the mechanical staff of the Independ-
ent. Chris works in the pressroom.
On the back of the cabin roof of the
"Justright" with feet hanging down
is Steve Sabo, of 929 Cross avenue,
Elizabeth, a compositor on the In-
dependent staff. In the distance to the
right is Fred Turner's boat "Hum-
mer," also of Sewaren. In the fore-
going is a (rowboat Of the coast guard
that hurried to Weiant'a rescue but
was out-distanced by the "Juatright".

When Weiant's boat turned over
and the cold water struck the heated
cylinders they cracked and the
"Lightening" was put out of com-
mission. There were many near acci-
dents in the race.

being held, charged with the shoot-
ing. The snooting occurred in Woorf-
bridge avenue in the Hagaman
Heights section and close to Carter-
et.

The time of the shooting is fixed
by the police of Carteret and Wood-
bridge at about 1:30 a. m. Tuesday.
Acting Rounds-Sergeant George Sher-
idiin, and Patrolman Michael Bradley,
both of the Carteret department were
the. first officers to reach the scene.
They found Szurko with a 32 calibre
revolver in his pocket and a bullet
wound in his shoulder. He had been
beating Imre and the latter borebeatng e
marks of rough handling.

The Woodbridge police had re-
ceived a telephone message that a
woman had been shot in Hagaman
Heights. They arrived a few minutes
after the Carteret police and found
Mrs, Szurko in Larch street She said
,she ran there after the shooting. She
was bleeding from a bullet wound a»
the left armpit. The woman was rush-
ed to the Perth Amboy hospital by
the Woodbridge police, Szurko and
Imre were taken to police headquar-
ters in Carteret.

Dr. H. L. Strandberg, of Carteret
was called and" attended to both Szur-
ko and Imre. The former had lost a
good deal of blood from the bullet
wound but he paid little attention to
the wound and refused to go to the
hospital.

Sk

He finally contented to the injec-
tion. Then he had hia wife removed
to the private hospital of Dr. Alex-
ander Klefn at 437 State street, Perth ,
Amboy. Szurko also tfent to the priv-
ate hospital. Dr. Klein removed the
bullets and Jator turned them over
to the police of Woodbridge. Szurko
and his wife are still in the private,
hospital and are reported to be mak-
ing a rapid recovery.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Szurko signed
complaints against Imre, charging
him with shooting with intent to kill.
He is being held for the action of
the grand jury. Imre and Szurko
were turned over to the Woodbrldaw
police, by the Carteret police, early
Tuesday morning as the shooting oc-
curred in Woodbridm territory. Dur-
ing his stay in the Woodbridge lock-
up Imre repeatedly told the same
story. He said he ne.ver owned a gun
and that If one were found in his pos-
session he could not account1 for it.
He was too drunk at the time, he
said, to remember anything.

But the ifun was not found in Im-
jre's possession; it was found iii Szur-
ko's pocket by the Carteret police.
Szurko said after the shooting he
pulled Imre out of the car and saw
the gun lying on the floor. He picked
is up and placed it in his pock
said.

The revolver is a Harrington1

Richardson make. There were four

gion State
Voodbridgc,,„. „. Legion Drum and Bugle

Corps. Their opening shot will be Ji
big parade on Thursday evening, Sep-
tember ft. at 7 p. m.

All Voitures will assemble on Trin-
ity place which is to the rear of the
W infield Scott Hotel. The. parade
Committee will be on hand to assign
places in line, which will be according
to the standing in membership.

Voyageurs lire, urged to register
[ So that they may secure the beautiful
'. Convention badge and their card
[which give them admittance to the
; "Wreck."
[ Then* will be a registration desk
fin the Winlield Scott Hotel while the
{actual headquarters will be the Ar-
[ gonne Post rooms, 88 West Grand
j street. After the parade the Voya-
geurs will retire to the enclosed Uk-
ranian Park which is just over the
city line toward Linden. Here will
take place the first part of the
"Wreck , which will be put over by
Middlesex, Passaie and Hudson Coun-
ties

Anyone who has seen Passaie work
of late will know what is in store
for the "Poor Goofs." Those who
have not seen them work will'sue
something well worth while.

The later part of the "Wreck" will
be open to the public at Warinaneo
Park with a large pyrotechnic dis-
play. This part of the work will take
phue about 10 p. m. and the Legion-
aires urge all to make it a point to
be present.

Annual Election
The annual election of officers to

(the; Grand Vulture will be held on
j Friday, September li, immediately
I following the afternoon session of
i the Legion. This meeting to be. held
[at the headquarters, H8 West Grand
street, Argonno Poat Kooms, Eliza-

I both.
All Voyagours are urged to come

out and do their Voiture proud by
! participating in this Prom. Especial-

I; Iy should all bu un hum! for the par-
m ade on Thursday night, (All must reg-
t<? lster. '

The public is invited to see the
parudo, especially to see the part of
the "Wreck" which will be open to

* them in the Park in' the latter part of
the evening.

,*,,,- n « t V«dn«5T
day.. A party "of Kotarians will leave
the Woodbridge Lumber Co. office at
noon.

A goff game will be arranged with
the Kahway Rotary Club by James
Patterson. 'Raymond Jackson will be
in charge of the bowling for the com-
ing season.

The two Danish boys on a visit
here were again guests of the club
yesterday. One of them, Carl Miller,
told the club that they appreciated
the hospitality and kindness shown
them. He thanked Walter Warr for
taking them to West Point last Thurs-

LOU MOORE
In his Miller Majestic Special jutt af
ter he won the thrilling 45-mile rac<
on the Woodbridge Board Speedway
Sunday afternoon. '
(Story on page 7 of second section)

Entertains Friends In Honor
Of Birthday Anniversary

.In honor of her ninth birthday an-
niversary Miss Grace Witting, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mis. Chrit Witting, of.
"Fulton street, entertained several 6f
her young friends Sunday afternoon
on the lawn at her home. There were
decorations of colored streamers and
lanterns. Games were played and
there were refreshments including a
large birthday cake. Miss Witting re-
ceived many gifts.

Among the guests were: Misses
Uuth Ely, Witman Kath, Florence
McCartney, Marie Costello, Pear!
Kahne, Jack Costello, Marie Minsky
Blossom Kahnc, Elizabeth Girsaly,
Frances Lewis, Jane Witheridge, Wil-
liam Kath, Alida Costello, Frances

day. They will sajf for Denmark Sat-! Winhemp, Anna Juhanz Stephen Ju
lhanz of Woodbridge; Ida, Mary andurday.

Whitman Boynton was the guest of
Walter Warr yesterday. George Gor-
don and Ford Garretson of Perth Am-
boy were visitors.

Local Auxiliary To
Visit Sea Girt Review

Auxiliary To Woodbridge Post
Asked To Attend Review!

Bertha Kovacs, of Keasbey.

Avenel Firemen To
Hold Bazaar

Four Day Event Will Be Staged
At End of Month—To End
With Mardi Gras.

Boy Scouts Hike
Have Night Session

Members of Troop 33 In Pow
Wow In Wood*—Songs and
Stories On Program.

A Misprise that waWSftcid«dly <*&-
ome fell to the lot of the boys of

Troop No. 33 Boy Scouts'Of America
when they assembled Friday evening
for their regular meeting in Trinity
Parish house. Instead of meeting in-
doors they were marshalled in march-
ing order and then instructed, to hike.
They hiked to the woods in Avenel
where they found Scouts George Ac-
ton and Craig Senft who had a camp
fire all ready to be lighted. A council
ring was formed and the scout law
was repeated and Scout Senft was
given the honor of lighting the fire.

Then there were songs that had
been learned at Camp Burton, and
there were Scout yells till the woods
rang. Scout Senft gave a pantomin

Sunday and
President.

AVENEL—The anuual carnival o:
Meet National j the local firemen will be held at thi

i club house grounds on the 28-29-3
;ind 111 of August. The four night:

Fords Lions In
Move For Carriers

Club Will Push Campaign For
Mail Delivery—Data Being
Collected — Home Owner*

The Fords Lions Club has launch-
ed a campaign to bring about posta
delivery by letter carriers in the
Fords section of the township. With
characteristic thoroughness the Lions
are carrying the campaign to the
home oi every one in Fords who
might be benefitted by the service.

By much hard work and a grea
deal of research, the Lions have list-
ed all the homes in Fords where there
are sidewalks; and have ascertain«
the correct house number for eac]
house by consulting records at th
town hall.

The Lions will have some one bgar
ing credentials from the club canvas
every home in Fords where there i:a ^ue,L.in wh,ich h« tDok the part of a sidewalk. The occupants of thes:

the duelists, the, seconds, physician,
and finally the undertaker.

Then there was a session of jokes
and sjory telling, including the popu-
lar "add to it" type of story. One
of the scoutmasters told a story of a
scout who was on a hike. As the story
went on many mistakes were made by
the hero of the story. The scouts
around the camp fire had to "spot"

homes, if they have not already doni
so, will be asl

y have no
iked to pi

Szurko told the police that Imre
ad been at his, Szurko's house in

Fulton street and that there had been
iome drinking during the evening.
Sometime about 1 a. m., he said, he
et out with Mrs. Szurko to take
mre home. As they were about to
inter the car Mrs. Szurko proposed
hat she eit in the back and that Imre
et into the front seat with her hus-
«nd. Szurko preferred that his wife
ccupy the front seat with him, leav-
ng Imre in the back seat.

Mrs. Szurko said that she happened
,o look behind as the car was passing
through Hagaman Heightr and saw
Imre flourishing the rev uver. He

ointed It at her and began firing

k here were four
empty shells and one loaded cartridge
in the cylinder. Imre has never been
in trouble with the police of Carteret
where he has roomed in one house,
for seven yearn. He is 45 years old
and single.

•fo imMet
struck the woman and the other hit
her husband. Of the others one went
through the roof and the other
through a side window, Mrs. Szurko
said that from the time the car left
the Szurko home in Fulton street un-
til just before the shooting, Imre had

Service Clubs Asked
To Lunch At Camp

Lions and Rotarians of Wood-
bridge Invited To View
Keepwell Camp At Close
Range In Order To Note
Gains Made By Little Folks
Who Spend Part of Summer
In Woods Near«AAetuchen.

been singing
happy.

and apparently very

ace the proper

The Women's Auxiliary to the
Woodbridge Post of the American
Legion is invited to attend the review
to be held at Sea Girt Sunday, in a
letter received Wednesday by Mrs.
Frederick Linn of Ridgedale avenue
who is president of the local unit.
The letter is from Mrs.. Lawrence C.
Knapp, department president. iThe

mighty enjoyable one for the boys
and when Scoutmaster Tetley an-
nounced that the next meeting would
be a flapjack contest and that all the
scouts must try their skill at "flipping
them i over," the hoys were delighted

there will be many attractive booths | at the prospect. A week end trip to
• • • Cranbury Lark will be held Labor

Day was also announced.

these mistakes/ The night^was a! the type o"f mail box wanted if the

numbers on their houses. The can-
vasser will carry a supply of numbers
which will be installed at cost if the
person approached so desires.

It is also required by the Post of-
fice department that receptacles be
provided to receive the mail. The
canvasser will also assist in obtaining

on sho* ready for the crowds that
they expect to have. On the booths
there will be such things as blankets,
candy, birds and cages, games, toys
and kimonasf

On the 31st, it will be fireman's
mardi gras night. A large number of
firemen from, other companies are
expected to be present. The, lire com-

visitors at the review Sunday will be j p a n y coming from the greatest dist-
givun an opportunity to greet Mrs. i a r i c e w,n be presented with a silver
l'K-klen, the national president of the t r l,mn..t The fire comrianv bavins' thepresident
auxiliary.

The letter follows:
Dear Auxiliary Members:
Mrs. Kicklen, national president of

trumpet. The fire company having the
greatest number in attendance will
be presented with a silver loving cup.

A beautiful, genuine, Russian Fox
has been donated by Louis Toke, th

the Americun Legion Auxiliary will | tirwn"furrier','whfch w ill" be "raffled off!
visit us next Sunday, August 21i. With

New York Man Injured
In Auto Accident Here

Fred Watson, of 568 West 192nd
strett, New York, was treated by Dr.
B. W. Hoagland at police headquar-
ters, early Monday morning for lacer-
ations of the sculp and left hand as
B result of an auto accident in Con-
very Boulevard near Florida Grove
road. Watson was driving u Ohevru-.
let and his car was in collision with
a Mush cur owned and driven by John
G. Clark, of Cumberland street,
Weisttield. The case was investigated
and reported by Officer Allan Mc-
Donnell who brought Watson to head-

FOR SALE
JBUNGALOW in Linden, 5 large

mums, porch, tile bath and shower.
{hardwood flours, steam heat. Paved

tt. Near school and bus lines.
Julio cash buys it. Apply room 819,

Huilding, Kiuube.th.

her will be Mrs. MacDowell, Nation-
al secretary. New Jersey is indeed
fortunate to be twice aisited by our
national president during the year.'t
' Governor Larson has invited Mrs.
Ficklon to review the 113th New Jer-
sey regiment as his guest at th« state
cump at Sea Girt during the after-
noon. On this auspicious occasion, it
seems litting that every auxiliary
member who can should be present.
It would be a wonderful thing for
the auxiliary if our seven thousand
members could be there to shake
hands with Governor Larson and Mrs.
Ficklen after the review.

May 1 urge every member to make
a special effort to be in Sea Girt on
next Sunday afternoon, August 25,
at 3 o'clock. It would be wise to come
oarly in order to get a good position
for the review. Will those who have
cars invite all the members your car
will hold to come with you? There are
also buses and trains running into
Sea Girt. All who have officers' rib-
bons, pins or badges are requested
to wear them on this occasion.

We should remember that our own
Mrs. Oliplmnt is the national defense
chairman and otir respect can be
shown her also by u large attendance.

Review, parade ground, state camp.
After revjew, lawn of the Little

White House to greet Mrs. Ficklen.
Very urgently yours,

MHS. LAWRENCE C. KNAPP,
Department President.

There will also be a drawing for some
kiddies toys which are on exhibit in
the Maple Realty office building.

The committee in charge are: John
Larson; chairman, Chaiu«s Mezzra.
Charles Seisse), Carl Neir, Ernest
Nier, Thomas Cannon,, It. Schwartz,
Paul Suloman, P. J. Donato, H. Lus-
kie, G. Huff and G. Miller..

The captains of the booths are:
blankets, F. Foerch; candy, P. Solo-
man, O. Topaher; birds und cages, K.
Schwartz; whoopee hats, John Thal-
er; game, H. Luskie and G. Huff; mis-
cellaneous, W. Cline; toys, W. Hofge-
sang; coolie coats and kimonas, T.

annon; punch board, T. Hughes;
game, C. Flynn; refreshments, G. Mil-
er; bur, E. Neir and Bill Baker and
dunce, Joe Petras.

The music will be furnished by
Harold Saudner and John Holan and
their orchestra.

i The Frederick H. Turner Co.
j i Insurance < i

FORD CAR
FOR SALE—Ford Touring car, mo-

tor in perfect condition, good rub-
ber, body recently painted bluek.
Driven by only one person. A bar-

isidents approached so desire.
In a circular letter sent out by the

lub, residents of Fortis are informed
I the plan and urged to cooperate,
n this circular it is also stated that
he club is anxious to get the plan
nder way^s soon as possible.
The committee of Lions in charge

f the movement includes Bill Wood:
vho is chairman, Ben Jensen, Russ
Dunham, Albie Larson and "Butch"
ensen. Any question regarding the
Ian will be answered by any member
f the committee. Petitions are now
n circulation in behalf of the propus-
d carrier system.

CHARLIE UUSH
Won the motorcycle race on t h<
Wuodbri<l|(c Bund Speedway Sunday

Carteret police say that Imre did
not appear to be very much under
the influence of liquor but that he ap-
peared to be confused regarding the
shooting. His conversation was per-
fectly coherent at the time the police
took him to the station in "Carteret
but he could not explain how the
shooting happened. Upon subsequent
examinations he declared that if he
did the shooting he was not aware of
it. He remembered, he said that he
had been drinking a good deal and
had a hazy recollection, he thought,
of entering the car. The next thing he
knew, ho said, was when he came to
his senses and found Dr. Strandberg
dressing his battered face where he
had been struck by Szurko.

Joe Bakus, of 29 Union street,
went to Woodbridge Tuesday after-
noon. He said that Imre had roomed
with him for the past seven years
and had never owned a gun. Bakus
added that he knew that Szurko own-
id a gun and that on at least one oc-
casion Szurko had used the gun to
frighten Imre.

Bakus and others agreed that Imre
and Szurko had long been friends and
had associated in building operations.
There is a story that on© evening

Man Without License
Runs Into Ditch

Emil Flagg of New Brunswick
Goes To Hospital With Brok-
en Leg After Green Street
Accident.
Emil Flagg, of i)l) Ward street,

New Brunswick, sustained a broken
leg Sunday afternoon when the car
he was driving got beyond his control
and ran into a ditch. Flagg was taken
in the police ambulance to.the Perth
Ambuy hospital where he was attend-
ed by'Dr. Tyrell.

The accident happened in upper
liieen street near the new highway.
The police learned that Flagg had no
license to drive. He had two permits
both of which had expired,-and he
was not accompanied by a licensed
driver, the police report indicated.

Flagg's car was badly smashed and
was towed to Sehwtmaer's.gurage.

Woman Driver Injures
Two New York Men

Victims of Accident Cut About
Head, Face and Arms—Both

The Lions Club and the Rotary
Club of Woodbridge are among the
organizations which have been asked
to have luncheon meetings at the
Kiddie Keep Well Camp in Metuchen
for the purpose of observing at first
hand the work that is being done
there with the undernourished chil-
dren of the county. August Greiner
and F. Turner Howell are sponsor-
ing the invitation to the Rotarians for
next Wednesday, and the Recreation
Council hopes to see a numerous
delegation from this community.

The children at the camp are con-
tinuing to gain. After the examina-
tions at the close of the second week
of the girls' month as campers, Dr.
Fannie Sender, the resident physi-
cian, computed the average gain in
weight to be three pounds, and an-
nounced that there had been several
individual gains of seven and eight
pounds.

Over a thousand invitations have
been issued for the county-wide visit-
ing day to be held at the camp Tues-
day from two to five o'clock. Every-
one interested in the project will be
welcome to make an inspection tour
of the camp grounds and "to see the
campers perform field day activities
and' present a play, already in re-
'learsal, on the new outdoor stage.

Hostesses have been appointed
rom every community to serve on
his occasion. Mrs. Asher FitzRan-

dolph will serve from Woodbridge.
Ernest Boynton is the local chair-
man.

Cars Wrecked.

Two men, residents of Hew York
were badly cut about the face, head
and arms, yesterday just bejfore noon
when the car yi which they were rid-
ing was struck by a machine driven
by a woman, Hannah Finlayson, of
Pine's Corner, Freehold, in St.
Georges avenue near the crossing of
the Philadelphia and Reading rail
road. The injured arei Herman May,
of 610 West 143rd street and Harold
Lee, of 1!)(J Bronxdaltl road, both o
New York City.

A telephone call brought the police
ambulance-patrol in charge of Office
Andrew Simonsen and the two injur
ed men were taken to the office o
Dr. B. W. Hoagland who treuted thei.
injurias. Mr. Herman was the driv-
er and owner of the car in which they
wer« riding when it was hit. Mrs.
Finlaysen and others who were in her
car escaped injury but the cur was
badly damaged. The New York car
was also badly damaged and was tow-
ed to a garage.

Builders' Society Holding
Food Sale Tomorrow

Danish Visitors
Guests of Woodbridge

Varioirs Prominent Persons. En-
tertain Boys Who Came Here
Two Weeks Ago.

The two Danish boys, Helge Mar-
tin Desseau and Carl Johan Lemvigh-
Muller who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J5. H. Boynton and
Whitman Boynton for the past two
weeks in connection with the "My
Friend Abroad" movement, were en-
tertained Wednesday night by Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. L. Classen in their
attractive home in Upper Green
street. A genuine Danish dinner was
serv«d. When the boys entered the
home a large Danish flag was floating
versthe entrance.

Later in the evening the .nova were
ntroduced to Dr. and Mrs. Thomas

Klem, of Raritan Manor.
During the stay of the two visitors

n Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Clausen
have supplied them with Danish pa-
pers and shown them many other
ittje courtesies.

The Builders' Society of the Meth-
udist Episcopal church has made ar-
rangements to hold a food gale-to-
morrow from 2:30 until 5:Q0j p. m.
in the church vestibule. Those deeir-
ini; tu give advance orders may do so
by telephoning to Mrs. Georg* Me
CUllough, Mrs. Van G. Munger or
Mrs. D. W- Moore.

Tb« drlvw in tk*
SIART1NU THE MOTORCYCLES SUNDAY

of. th. pktur«, Q»»rli* Bi>ta, won tit* IQ-ntU* rw» m» t»» Woo4W«««

D. P" D.YOUNG
Mortgage Monty—IpMirane*

UOUMM tor ujJ* or r*st

"ARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

BJd. L, Hardiman, formerly of
Seaman's, Perth Amboy

Called For and Delivered

Cor. Kabw»y
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Screa Wizards
Achieve Master

Picture Manel

I Hear New Roof
Symptoms

R BILL DING

appear be i-bouie be c*it-
td to prtfanb« the be*t
tj-p« of rtw»f to «*:: r o w
bouve. Sometime! OHJT

minor r«p«ir» fcre r»ec«*-
»*!-?•. bu: if ne-plected. it
requirei a complete Dew
.>ob. Call us into consulta-
tion immediately »t ti>e
t n t iigi! of

- ; : : ITC
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Satisfies
"Nerveless" Dog

i W k Admiration
1 Of Screen Czars

L --.•-• - . - - : n r « v

Lack of Pedigree No Handicap "Fen" aa<i Lovely Giri
To Steady Lmployinent for Sees kt Gav Ni^bt Club

J ^ ' .: ^ .. ...Hoilvwood

j THE PERTH AMBOY j
GAS LIGHT COMPANY
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I Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges
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Con-Dien-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpeuwve

FeerifPmint
The Laxative

Twi Chew
likeCita

ItoTarti

$ OVERSTOCKED!! WE MUST UNLOAD!!

|SALE STARTS TODAY-ENDS KOKDAY, 10 P. M. , HURKY IN! /

A \RAVTLE:* li.;»!•(• MILL:

MOT OK OIL
>tt

UU ELIZABETH AVENUE

OPEN
EVERY j

EVENING i
SUNDAYS • J
m i NOON ;

^

Ttr.rpt.-Lt -ialO P e n t An.!>oy

ABETH, N. J.



I WOODBWDGE INDEPENDENT FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1929

READE'S
The Management announces that until further notice complete

change of program on Saturday and Weidnesday.

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., Aug., 24, 25, 26, 27

An All-Talking Baffler That Thrills!

"The Studio Murder Mystery"\ *

THE GUILTY MAN
skulks in the shadow while a

lovely girl faces death for the

baffling crime that ONLY LOVE
CAN SOLVE

Didrit
dreasons to! Iconfer/

Matin** Daily »*
F.Toning at 7 «»

liOO
i t

ContimiAua PerfornaBC*
Saturday, Sunday

Holiday!
mat

TUK HOi:SK
of

TAI.KIKS
»nd

SOUND

TELEPHONE FRUTH AMBO*

*2.no
BROADWAY
Attraction*

for
BOe

7 Days Beginning Tomorrow* Aug. 24

AT EACH PERFORMANCE

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
"It Speaks for Itself"

X\

Also

MOVIETONE SHORTS

Wed., Thur., Fri., Aug., 28, 29, 30

Bancroft's smashing talking
(irania! The great successor
to "Underworld" hy the di-
rector of "Underworld," Jo-
sef von Sternberff! Greater
and more powerful thaA
"The Wolf of Wall Street"!

«OR
BAM<ROFT
u

Q (paramount (picture

* BANCROFT'S greatest drama!
All talking! Directed by the man who
made "Underworld"! Surpassing "The
Wolf of Wall Street"! Richard Arlen
and Fay Wray in supporting roles!

One Week-Starting Next Saturday, Aug. 3J

Here's the screen's most powerful |
heartrdrama-and ALL IN DIALOG!

iSHE SAW TOO MUCH!
—in the realm

of spirits beyond—

*THE
HOLE
IN THE
WALL

Cl Qaramount
TALKING

(fixture

MADAME MYSTERIA
— the "spirits" talk to her — in this

strange and spooky drama! A lovely

girl seeks revenge againts the woman

who wronged her! A golden-haired child

falls into the cluthes of a ruthless gang!

A crowded "elevated" train wrecked!

Surprises! Thrills! Tremors! See and

hear Madame Mystera, seeres of the

mystic world "beyond"!

"Officer, I want
to give myself
up—for murder."

! WILLIAM FOX
PIKtfCNTS

A Story of the rarest courage &
man can have . . .

You will feel your breath come
fatter, your pulse beat fatter, your
mind and body grow more tens*
while you watch this film.

You will be cast under the spell
of its keen suspense, he'd in the
grip of its dramatic thrall.

A liuautiful (firl turns "spiritualist"
for revenue! Her crook pals prey on

' the wealthy. A child is kidnapped.
Terror! Thrills, Tremors! Claudette
Colbert, lovely star of the Broad-
way stage, and Edward G. Robinson,
noted dramatic star. A wonderful
cast of artists. Cold chills! iRomance!
Action! See it! Hear it! It's a thrill-

AT EACH PERFORMANCE

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
"ft Speaks for Itself"

Also

MOVIETONE SHORTS

with

ALL-TALKING
FOX MOVIETONE FEATURE

PAUL MUNI
JCHN MAC

CHURCHILL
DCN

Coming for One Week, Sept. 7 to 13

A brilliant new romance-drama presenting

Clara in a new role that wins her new laurels

in a new way. Kay Francis, sleek "vamp" of

"Gentlemen of the Press," is Clara's rival for

the love of Richard Arlen. Lothar Mendes di-

rected. , ;

The screen's ravishing red-
head in her second SEE-and-
HEAR entertainment. You got
an eyeful and earful of "It" in
"The Wild Party." Now—

see+>

<

CLARA

HOWS
DMGtMMS
CURVES
(2 Qaramount Qbcture

" with
RICHARD

ARLEN

AT ALL PERFORMANCES

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
' i t Speaks for Itself"

Also

MOVIETONE SHORTS
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Sproyint Lorves:
Mothproofs fabrics not
washable—clothes, ru£s,
furniture.
Rinsing Lar\<ei:
Mothproofs all washable
woolens..
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Man Struck On Head
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For Cats and Wonadi
Prevent itl'tcuon! Treat
every c_: , w o u n d or
«Tatch vi ih this power-
ful con-p'/iyj.-j^ui a.r.t:-
ifcpiic. Zooiie acTuilly
"kiHs germs. Helps to
btaJ, ICKJ,

WA.NTED
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to there ia Dotting
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Miles of Smiles
On I I I | \ |< Nl

Biggest Tire Bargain
In Town

OLDFIELD
30x3V2 $4.95
32x4 8.96
30x4.50 5.95
31x5.25 9.95

Firestone builds tires that hold all
world records for safety, mileage and
endurance.

Firestone manufacturing economies
plut our up-to-the-minute retailing meth-
ods make possible these remarkable
values—see the new FIRESTONE Old-
field Tires, with the new, deep safety-
tread—the new, gum-dipped cord car-
cass.
It's the buy you've waited for! Put them

•on your car now!

f i aw
TOMPKINS

TIRE & BATTERY SHOP
445 Pearl St. Phone 1280

Opposite P. R. R. Station

John t Knmft (in c a r ) nod Jo ieph Mftnganaro

df \Vo(i(]tiri(!t?»' *1:'«111 f il i i 'MIp \\v • £rvon pujanuis whit h Miry say an1

nion1 comfortable than d"tbf is (in tin* summer ) . Th<»y iittnu'tcd cnnsulor-
able a t ten t ion in \Yoinlnr rigr nntl sur rounding ntifn hist week.

Woodbridge Woman
Collects Traffic Tickets

Mrs. Margaret Moser of Grove
Avenue Has Traffic Violation
Tickets From Seven Coun-
tries.

Afterthought
Charles and his uncle were return

Ing from the corner drug store, where
they had enjoyed a refreshing drink.
"TJncte Jack," siilii the Ind. "I alwnys
feel glnd when we lire piinc hut Mil
08 we come home and wish I'd u mkcp
pop Insteiiil of n snrtn."

Gr«mm»tical Error
A split Infinitive, Is one ttie Integral

partB of which have heen separated by
the Introduction of an ndverh; for ei
ample, "to heartily laugh." Many an
thorltles regard the word "to" as be
Ing so much a part of the Infinitive
that It should Dot be separated from
•he word whirl. Is Introduced hv It

Infant Healthfulncii
An nnalyRla of the monthly death

rates In eight cities mnde by the Chil-
dren's bureau showed that the deaths
among Infants who were artificially
fed were nearly four times those thai
would hnve heen expected at the rate?
prevalllnK for Infants who were breast
fed.

Mrs. Margaret Moser, of 14'J Grove
avenue, gained nation-wide publicity
Wednesday when »he made known to
the New York police that she is col-
lecting traffic, law violation tickets.
The peculiar hobby came to light
when Mrs. Moser's -ar was stopped
for speeding and Carl Disch, of
Switzerland who w,as driving and who
is a friend of the Moser family, was
given a ticket.

Mrs. Moser paid the fine nnd then
asked if she might retain the ticket.
She explained that she had tickets
from Germany, Skitzerland, France,
It;ily, Spain and Austria. She was
given the New York ticket, making
her list of countries represented in
the collection total seven.

One ticket from a country is all
she desires for her collection, Mrs.
Moser said, and she added that she
never deliberately violates traffic laws
in the interest of her hobby. Her
husband is Otto Moser, the head of
the Moser Jewel Company, of Perth
Amlioy. Mr. and Mrs. Moser spend
a god deal of their time in Europe.

The incident of the ticket was giv-
en wide publicity in New York news-
papers.

KILTIES IN THE PARADF
The members of the New York

know that their chief, James A. Hoey,
has made arrangements with Colonel
Walter Scott to bring the Boston Pipe
Band down to their 73rd Annual
Scottish Games, to be held on I>abor
Day at Ulmer Park, 25th anil Crop-
sey avenues, Brooklyn.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

Field Meet Held For
Camp Endeavor Children

One hundred and twenty-ffvp cheil-
dren of Camp Endeavor of Scotch
Plains took part Saturday afternoon
in a field meet arranged for the camp.
The affair was in charge of Miss
Claire Pfeiffer, a member of the
Woodbridge Presbyterian church who
is preiident of the Middlesex County
Christian • Endeavor Union. Miss
Pfeiffer was aided by Emery Schroe-
der, of Perth Amboy ?nd John
Sfrome, of Woodbridge.

After the events of tire meet, the
children were treated to ice cream
and each child received a gift. The
gifts were distributed by a group of
adults and children in charge of Mrs.
John Strome. lV

To Check Horn*' Growth
To prevent the horns of cattle from

(rowing, caustic potash should be ap
plied from time to time.

Jack* "Did you cvor kiss a man while
he was driving?"

Jill: "You know better. Do you suppose
I would deliberately wreck a car?"

You get what you pay for wiien you buy Fireston.e tires.
To sell you tires that will cost you less per mile is the
common-sense policy of Dorsey's. Since our opening in
1921 we have jnade many friends because we have re-
fused to Bell any merchandise that we could not heartily
endorse.

"DORSEY'S SERVICE"

DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.
MAPLE and FAYETTE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

w&.

lleio it Is! The Inlcst coni|il»«' "All in One" IOSO Kudlo
iiHd toiiftole wllh tinlll-tii A. Ii. $|>rukrr, inuuii-

((irmrtd In <l<tull l>) AlvvuH-r beat.

In Console with Built-in A. K. Speaker

TBK 1 J ' A *
*w

linir

TERMS
W CAW'T RESIST
•* Small oou-n
**a*mmt, Mitt,,

INTEREST

FREE •nd

ssff
57

TIMES SQUARE STORK
Write for Free Estimate Wlmre Haying Is A Pleasure TELfcPHONE

2 0 4 SMITH STREET PER™ AMBOY 2flv3
PERTH AMBOYtol ,1 Un- VM\

I. I U I I I . J ua ii

for our representative or in-
formation if unable lo cull

Note Our C'ft'U* Tire .vo/e Klu«ihere In This Vaptr » ' our i to re .

.'i-Piece Living Room

Set-$189.75

The socrot of welcoming friends rests
in your furnishings just as does your
own comfurt and hunger for beauty;
these 3 pieces a t

$155.00
10-Piece

Dining Set-$2 19.f)0
Here's distinctive and exqiiisiti'
beauty that makes ynur dining mom
the "show" ruum fashion and COIMI-
living demand it must he; rare woi><l>;
richly mude and finished,

$198.50
Tliis Bedroom

$225.00
For a sunny, light-hearted bedroom,
choose any combination of these,
charming pieces; a group in glowing-
ly rich walnut and other cabinet
woods as cheery as a robin; choice
of 4 pieces tomorrow

$179.50
Table and Chairs

$52.00 \

This much of your kitfhen can quick-
ly be madeja model |itchen; and at
very little tost. The 'drop-leaf table
and matching chairs are kitchen
"jewels", very special at

$39.50
.i-I'icct; Fibre Set

SW.50
Smui't furniture that brings a' re-
Ire.shiiijr and decorative touch of
freshness tu the whole house; suit-
able for any-room use, summer and
winter, hence most economical as
well as low priced at

$39.50

I

JAS. McCOLLUM
129-131 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.

CARFARE REFUNDED TO OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS
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Antiquated
11 50 Per Year
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PLBLK RESPECT ESSENTIAL

ColsrvJ Rapttit
1", A. M. M»mir.g

M — S

PRESBYTERUN
A V S.^--!.y = -

METHODIST
.- II A. M —>*-r.dBf f-th'.

EPISCOPAL
•". •-:• A M — M rr. r.g :

ST. JAMES

A. N
A. M

A 11—K-.f*. « £ '

5oei«tT

Sawana
tr imi A brtoth of The Motbei £-.-.

Hit Firit Cburch of Cfcnr, .-."
tin.-. :r. Boston, Man.

Y.-.JI-B Wednwdaj—TertimoDT » u .
'' ', '• -06 P II >

Thur-*ily—Reading r<y T
,.-:(<d P M

•The trj* :•''.

fni of D'--^ s

. >t. I rr-.- P-r

se!<! Hi He

tr'l eonteo'

• t the -•

O*. P « . l of VW»
If *e ffiust tocni en

• .a.: do bvtnr to tiioott tht it.- •

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CUTS COSTS

•?>r.er. t r e y r e i ' J tr.:-

\-:u^e for a private
tj-1 Jr,o*:r j.-r-'j.-er t j

• ',f - ihal . arm- r.y

ver.tativi-. How trii-

'.edy for crime."
'.-r. carrying a ton-

Slats Diary

ATimelyTip
JLELL rf>e peof^

abort timely nocfcindat ̂ i l
|ood printing and witch r^ur «W«
vokmt p»w. Other mcTchuiti
hrw proved this pbo bf nptatci

At the er.'i o

rrnmer.t r.aci

/.vr, a (run when h«;!0(;'J* ''va '
000,000.

:">:ai year on June ' ! t . "'.e Federal
- of $185,000,000 ::. :r.t treasury,
^rfjluf. During the year the national ;

'.•X'iy'.i and is now les? tr.hr. ?1T.'"'"'I.-

feei tr.t >':'•*! ir. ' jr pre»er.t law- in-toarl
o: -er.t;rr.er.*i.ii--m which would "reform"
.(fir;? '-i; the right? of persons who respect

Th«- po:icv of rctrtr.chmer.t in Federal ex'-r.iiture.-. fe-

•avinzs

a few years ago. has resulted, fr the :T.vrr-:^r, oj

•.to tax reduction for the people. With.:r. eight year*

nearly two million people have been relieved tr.*.:re;y of Fed-

STUDYING HIGHWAY QUESTION
To car Ftr-vet and hiyr.'.vay Luiidin? ah<orh< a larger per-

cf:f/.i.i.r': f-f tr.^ to?: dollar tr.ar. any other item except schools. \Jt

The Unites Sttte.- Chamber of Commerce, through com- ..
mine'.--. :> studying the proper relationship of four chief sourc- fi.

feral taxation.
President Hrover ha; announced that' a car^fu! ?tudy i?

-g made to determine the possibilities for red J; ing Federal
t- in the future. This will probably be done, iut it will be

direct benefit to the public if the orgy of -pending by

WOODrRllX,t INTEPEMj-r

es of r.;gr.-.vay. f.r.ar.^—general revenue.-, special property a - |0..a; u n j , u 5 of government, that has multiplied their to.-! time! h e r e \J ̂  Pa ";-:-
ses.-rr.':r/.:-. .-pt'.iEii '.axe- agair,-: the highway users and high-1 kr,; a g a j D j n recent years, is continued. ! t t n L " ^ ^ * ' ^ " - - " ''-"/•'("-'•
;vay

Tney will endeavor to determine when bond issues art ' **
justifiable and the best mean? of redeeming them, how gasoline Prominent Trait of Women of America Is Their

: by entiT of

taxes should be applied, what the property owner's contribu-
tion to the highway past; his door should be. the proper rela-
tionship of the Federal government to the highway program ;

and other important questions.
The improvement of .-econdary Toads to open up the back

Passion for Learning

By CLAUDE AKET, Noted French Ei:or.

One lees more beautiful and beautiful];

Sunday—I wa!Ved r..;.*r. :'r-rr. .-f-r,-
: day =kc>o! •with Jare ",':..: a. m. isd
^he ted ?b* was HsstEir.e :. ir.* sing.

j ing ir. Sunday skool. Tr.̂ K 1 -jp an
^ ; ».'• her «hut kind of a vole* dm-1

; hav* and she replyed ai>d «ied it was
women in America ' a s*rt of a Mix«j kor-s voice sht

of outstanding importance.
cour.trv and relieve cor:^e?t:on or. main highways is a question $wi in Europe; Amcrjcgu women have a pa«ior.. for Itamicg almost

Biythirg that is absent on this side of the Atlait:", and thev have BUC-
«*ded in buildinp a wall betTKn ihem^elves &n' :heir aen folk.

COOL1DGE ON THE RAILROADS T ^ ^--5t ^'l~S ^ i etrikes one is that the risen and women w m
•'I think the future outlook of affairs is very encouraging," to £n<i nr- ?-ea£-:re iz each others company. Vis:: the New York res-

inrat'j £-j yc-j will never see men an. 1 women together. Do the tamesaid former President (,'oolidge recently, in speaking of our na-
tionisi problems, "and one of the rea-on; for that is the conn-
'der.ee that the raiir<.c.'r- have in their fr.ure prosperity. That
5i due ir. part to the eriouragement they received from the de-
c:s:or. ir. '.he O'FaHon :a-e.

"Tr:a: n.^de it evi '^nt that tr.ey -.vere to h ^ v e a fair cor.-
<idera*:or. ir. the treatmer.; they ••""•;re r . receive from the gov;
eir.rr.e:.".. Tr.'r ri i iroads i re .--o irr.;,'.•.•".&:.'. an' industry in th;.-
cour.try tn t t v,her. they are pr:^perou- they carry prosperity
to rr.ahy '.'.r.er allies ir.dustr.es. Tney cr- a basic industry, al-
rr.'.-". b- '.a--: i.- i^ r ' :^ ' :u re and mcnuf.a;:uring."

.'•-'.• man k.'.'/.v- more of the econorr..; structure of this na-
•,;.r. :.'.<;:. Mr. ''.•.-..;f;ge."V,"e :!ve in a:. a?e •.vr.Trc transportation
: - : . - . • r.:y/:-:.-:--i:ry to a^r .^ lv . : - : , : . ; ' ^n.iustr.- but is their
ver;. •.:•.-'.. -^-!IIM urrr.. ^r.e iactory ana the hoc£«-^*re.^Il.

•o <-r.rn:n;' tdpouate profit- than in the' past, is encouraging}.
I'r''?:e--r i.-hr.!/-- r,i- carr:ed on indetinitelv* whcL prorlts are

Par:- L:.: jt-j wil" ne c-c-uples together a!w&;.5. l n the United States,
t:L.e. there art in the r«ia-r^:.:; table.- and tables of "hen :

is Lit im:x>siible that Fevers! of the husbands conc*n:ei ;
;.-&it—they wii! Lever be a*, their wives' taUes.

n,'.«t -unriiir.^ thir.rs about Arr.-:-r:can women is their J

::e=. They wi;h to ieam, to de-.eion their intelligence,
TO :::.;::•'•.• :... : ::..:. i.-. a= :i.ey say ir. Nt\r Yor£. Thev go imptrtiaUy t

to heir the '.'-:'::hz "•:/: ?: eake of• tlzz\'.y..Tor the one vrho-f]>eal:= of

Bt luiicLe:

are at t:;e :-:rr.e ret

p a j i > = f:r

Mjr.day—Thty wa* i. '.a-Jii fat*
':••'•*•-. a: the ^huci yd. tcnite and I .
•+<r. Jirit ar,d » t h«i a htti*' Chat:
-r,.j .-he tswktd very corjally to me.
I -*a; fell diet : up anc I fV.t offiy;
furir.y ^e tu i wher. I pe-. ali drtst up
I- t't-tl .-•.• a"ra':k;ive TiOf. ptr.rt ' ly.
If y .j pt-: » h i : I m«: ; .

J*V.;>riay—I pcs.s pa is threw with
•t::*'..•! r.aiidtd •:".tomobeeis by this .
:;:.'.•:. r.t p.*. en.tr- tn;sb!e (•'.: ir. :
:.'.- -r.:ry thif after r.oc-r. He std :
a --c-.-r.j handfrc rr.i.'herrt- :.- likt &"
--:: r.r:. They arv very r.::t :o have
j r . . - . r - ^ e t,u: r.t -attr ;, po; co:-

The Perth Amlmv Sa\iiiLr- Institution

$1,000,000.00
One Million Dollars

Did you ever see a million dollar insurance policy?
We have one
One million dollar? protection for our depositors againv.
robbers from within
One million dollar? protection against burglar? front
without
Tell u? what kind of insurance we do not carry

The Perth Amboy
Savings Institution

210 SMITH STREET, CORNER MAPLE STREET

The Oldest Bank in Perth Amboy

n:-.:.i'.
lTjici.eti: ::. the. .'re:.: h•::•:'.:. I: doesn't r.i:t-:: wlitt the s-jhje-3 if

they ea:^ ::..: ::„;:,-.-;•.•. ef lein.ii.j' so^-.-th.^,;.

Colleges Should Find Way to Take Care of All
Students Who Would Enter,

Ey PROFESSOR BOTS'TON, Ithaca, New York.

A s a're._v.:t •:'. ::,: i

rountrv is E:VV : I l e t t e r

c o.T..r.
ever."

or j.e;/../.:.,.•:. A:.c; >f tr.t -jig!-- poir.t t ru i^a r .d we are

.'..Jj a '. e r a • ,: r a i . r .. ,

'. u ; . a t : v n <t l i f e .

rospe r / . y . every c i t :zen ir.

vviil f<̂ ê  t h e tjen-.-r:cial in-

fluence.

BETTER CONSTRUCTION REDUCES FIRE WASTE
Teaching carefu'.r.t-.- in regard to !ire is a never-er.dir.(f

job. in the opinion of C. A. hud! JIT., of tht National Fire Waste
Cour.cil.

"It .seemi to he neces.sarv," he .-av.-; "if anv tfeipression is

•.: ii-irease b '«ei l :h sin-:* the World wâ  the
r.'i:::'.-n thsr: ever to a.-ke in?e?tTiier:ti in ed-

ucation. S:ic-e ,:he war :':.e miiliosiire e-'.ate; hi'e increastd by more
than 000 per.:••::.'.. Oily la-t vear f:.ere was ar; increase of 1,500 mfl-
lionaire- in {hi; ce-Ltry. \a:.:^i ;:r_:- c . re automobiles every year
than the rest of the "••.:;; cTr.s, aad the ra!ue of those automobiles is

r. ;ary aid fclemer.tf.rv education.
~ai-'a in favor of education in recent years
Ives siaKred with ETpIicante, and the m

'cc-es up to bar them o-t, r^ise the en:rar.:-e requirements yet higher-
reed them out through the se'e'.tive prowls.

That U the wrong a:::t-:ie for the colleges to take. They have cre-
«rh:ch thc-̂ " DÔ * profess to find

greater than the cost of
As a resdt of the ;.•:

.the colleges now £L-2 tb:

Hid it is up to them to fh.i ^a;.: to Uke c-are of all stndentfi and to keep
them until the students hate shoxn
t j t college education.

^'i-ivJlT thit they cannot profit

PERIL MODERN YOUTH FACES

By SEV. GEOF0E W. l«ff:;SO>; CBI->.D. Detroil.

to he made, to create, if por-iiuie. a habit of cautidn' and care-
fulr4e-s 'an the part of the individual i-itizen by constant reiter-
ation and preachment of lire prevention. i .

"It us admitted and recognized that a!! fire losses are in
"the finalianaylsis paid by society and that even1 fire los* accord-
ingly represents a real loss to society, but t ie average indi-
vidual is not much concerned over the final analysis from which
he feels himself quite remote.

"Building to resist is as important as is the teaching of j
carefulness, and it should be apparent that a i r organizations
interested in America's fire-safety and the conservation of its j Despised and criticized for frank dUregird of conventionalities, the
created resources s.hould sponsor a safe and sane construction j Jouth °f tOiJ»y i* unsurpassed by the youth of ecy other day. There never
program that would reflect credit upon community intelligence, j w u a fa" body <>i youngsters than the boys and girls of our day. They
and combine their resources and informed knowledge to bring lim¥]J w e m(ir« h o n e« and sincere and le^ secretive than former genera-
about greater fire resistance in buildings." j j ̂ 0DB-

The "youth problem? i» not a new one. For proof of this read the
CAREFULNESS AVERTS ACCIDENTS iw,k of Proverb, written in 1,000 B. C. Concwn for yooth U « »

Motor Commissioner H B. Stoeckel of Connecticut believes founded, always has been, for the year* of adolescence and joung manhood
tha t constant education of drWers in'safe practices will be the j determine later character. Young people cannot afford to expose, them
greatest factor in reducing the appalling casualty list from au- | K 1 V M to too much temptation, pay too mneh foi pleasure, refuse all
tomobile .accidents. • '

He holds that no person can be a good driver unless "he
thinks about his driving every moment while he is out." He
must regard every one he meets on the road as a "potential
trouble maker." Calmness in driving he holds to be more im-
portant than "perfect ability to handle the wheel."

- Automobile accidents »hi>w a 10 per ct-nt tnrreast thU year
over W1S. Attributable causes are many and varied but it

be disputed that carefulness on the part of all toncern-
would vert at least 90 percent of them.

restraint. The years of youth slip by q^uk-klj. See to it thit even at thirty
or thirty-five you are not compelled to defpise yourself because of wasted
opportunities and a Done too good name.

Paul's advk« to Timothy wa» good, for the good opirjioQ of real
ptojile is worth having. And the advice meant: ''Common respect u >
young Christian minister, by your character and ability." No better tt>un-
id can t* given to all present-day youth. Command respect of others
and self respect, because of what you are and because of real ability. Pol
low Christ fincercly and find in Him all needed aid and inspiration.

WHAT DO YOU
WANT IN KADiC

Chetk
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Public Service Pays
Liberal Bonus To Men

i ivators of Bunes and Street
('ins Share In $49,990 Given
P.v Company.

^ In the Parade.

I p.ji'i I lie no-m'cident linnus plnns
,i ; in- i-nni|i:uiy, 2,(154 operators of
!., , 1 i .11-- iitid buses of Public Serv-

,,,. i 'iKirdiiintfd Transport nre hrinj?
pnii] .*•t'.i.'.l'.Mi in ImiiuHcs fur the fniir-
;,pinHi pi'iioil ending July ill. Of this
.niiiiuni SLl.'̂ nri is a special bonus in
A hub i-vi'i-y upcrnt in- attached to the

n linn-•(• which had the best record
idi- I he periml in its division nhnrcp.
In 1 lit; special bonus 4B1 men partlci-

In Central Division $5,044 in bonus
nn>m"y will he paid to 320 operators.
Springfield (larufre had the best rec-
,inl in tin1 Central and Morris Divi-
Minis comhinod and 44 at that (farnfje
AIII "hnre in n special bonus of $220.
The iiK'ti nf this division will assemble
August 20 in the Elizabeth carhouae
t.i £rt their bonus checks, the dny op-
eraturs assembling in the evening
;mil the nifrht operators, in the morn-
inir. , , ,

Other divisions share in the bonus
;1s follows;-, -

Hudson, $H,fi!t!>.50 to 48R men;
Morris. $1,10.1 to 78 men; Passaic,
S",iiO() to 422 men; Essex, $15,200
tn H 15 men; Southern, $(1,600 to 367
men; Bergen, $2,590.B0 to 136 men.
lloliiikcn enrhousp had the best rec-
nrd in Hudson Division, Hilton car-
buiise in Essex Division, and Vineland
(iara^e, in the Southern Division. In
l'li—aie and BerRcn Divisions, which
wore cumbiiied, Rivcrdale Garap;e had
the best record.

l :nder the Public Service plan the
year is divided into three bonus per-
inds. Bonuses arc paid as follows for
each period: $20 to operators having
a iierfcct record; $1!) to operator."
liiivinc no more tharuonc accident;
? 17.fid to operators having no more
than two accidents; $15 to operator?
having n<> more than three accidents.
Operator- having perfect records fur
nil three bunus periods nf the year
will be (riven n special bonus of $20
in addition ti> the period bonuses.

Times Square
Stores Corp.

Open New Store
The new Times Square Stores Cnr

poration have just completed the
pening of their new store at ;!IH

Smith street, Perth Amlioy,
The ownership of this cfmipany

(ins changed hands, and is now under
I he supervision of an entirely new
nersonell.

This newly opened store, in mid'
lion to selling th« finest in. nutonin
tive A^uipnient and tires, will new
feiiturr- lines of well known radio re
reivers, among which nre Peerless,
Atwater Kent, lirandes and other nn
tionally known makes.

The store has a radio department,
with skilled radiotifK'ians in its service
department.

In addition to free delivery and
free service, the Times ^Sijuare Stores
nre stressing the fact that they make
no extra charge for interest or for
carrying accounts on radio receivers
that are purchased on the deferred
payment basis.

An added feature is the trade-in
policy of accepting old type radius,
phonographs, or pianos as part pay-
ment on thqjtioweat up-to-date radio
machines.

It is expected, according to one of
the executives of the Times Square
Stores, that a tremendous volume of
business will be transacted at this
store, not only because of the most
liberal terms, but because of the ab-
solute guarantee of satisfaction that
goes with each and every transaction.

The automotive department will
carry only nationally known parts, so
that the consumer may he assured of
complete satisfaction.

Mr. Kugene. Hoenigsberg, manager
of the store, extends a personal invi-
tation to our readers, to call at the
store so that they may see a demon-
stration of the latest in automotive
equipment and hear the finest in
radio sets.

The present company's newly es-
tablished slogan, "Where Buying Is
a Pleasure," is being upheld to the
last letter, and every salesman is
demonstrating the fact that it really
means what it says.

The telephone number is Perth
Am boy liS7'!.

MODEL HIGHWAY INTERSECTION TO OPEN SOON

SOME FOLKS think it
quite a feat—carrying

[no Fire Insurance —but
I the big feat's to foot the
I damage, after you're
' burnt out!

Protection fosti «o little!
VUice till your Firf Insurance

through 7/ir Atifcmobilf JnstjYtmce
Cum/Hin>' cf llartfurdf Connct ticwl.

J.P.GER1TY&C0.
GER1TY BUILDING

93 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. 283

Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps thorn
it. helps your paper. —

LOADS

Kills Flies
Mosquitoes

Other Household Insects

The
Radio Shop will
arrange a radio
party for you

Any time yon want
to get your friends
together, call on us.
You furnish the
41party"«ndwewill
furniih the radio
entertainment —

Choose a time when there la a
special radio program that every
one want* to hear—grand opera
—musical comedy—a prize fight
—the best dance orchestras, or
whatnot.

We are (lad to do this abso-
lutely fie* In order to let aa
many people a» possible prove to
their own satisfaction that
SILVER RADIO it the greatest
radio of them all. We want yon
and your friends to know about
Screen-Grid Radio at it's finest
—SILVER RADIO.

Come in—or call up for full
details of aSilver"Radio Party."

Battery Sets Electrified To
Operate New Tubei

E. H. MOTT
8G Washington Ave.

C&rteret, N. J.

Telephone: Carteret lfiflB

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM - SABO, INC.
284 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. Tel. 639 Wdg.

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubes
Tire and Tjibe Repairing

Full Line of Auto Accessories

Cor, Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODBRIDGE

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
';if It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

553-565 Koosevelt Avenue CARTKUET, N°. J

Tel. Carteiet 312 and 101b

Junction of Route 4 and Routr 25 lielwrpn WoodbHdRe «nd Rahway, which will be opened by State High-

way Conuniiiion within a irw wecki and which it regarded •• lait word in traffic teparation.

One of the most ingenious exam-
ples in civil engineering in highway
construction is all but completed in
Woodbrklpe tit the intersection of
Routes 4 and 25 in Colonia. Route -1
at that point is St. George's avenue
lind isr the shore route. Route 2!>
which passes over lltoute <1 at the in-
tersection by means of a bridge, is
the new connecting link between New
York and Camden and Philadelphia.
This latter is the state's most import-
ant and magnificent highway.

Along its length there are splendid
bridges, beautiful in design and of
i-urpassiinrly sttirdy construction as
they need to be for they are destined
to carry a great volume of traffic. At
Rahway the route passes over the
Rahway rivur and Hazelwood avenue
on the one bridge or viaduct. The
bridge and the traffic lanes at the in-
tersection of St. George avenue is
another 'marvel of engineering; fur-
Iher along, near New Brunswick a
majestic bridge will span the Ilari-
tan river. It is now in course of con-
struction iiml will cost, II.SIKUWO.
Mori-is R. (ioodkin, bridge engineer
nf the State Highway Commission an-
nounced recently that this span will
IK; ready for traffic by next Decem-
ber.

The engineering of the intersection
with St. George's avenue, in many re-
spects is the most interesting.and be-
yond doubt the most novel piece of
i-nnstruction along the whole route.
The bridge of Route 25 over St.
George avenue or Route 4 is complet-

i'il but the approaches to it are still
in course of construtcicn. This work
will be completed within a few weeks
when this stretch of the new highway
will be thrown open._

Not until then will the public be
able to fully appreciate the ingenious
plan by which all danger of collision
is practically eliminated. Already the!
junction is coming to be known as
New Jersey's model crossing. The se-
cret of the plor^ is a set of eight one-
way traffic lanes laid out in curves.
Ky means of the bridge all direct I
crossing of traffic is eliminated, and i
by means of these lanes, all left turns
are eliminated. These lane? run over
the ramps sloping between the two
levels of the highways, connecting
the one with the other by easy grades
ttnd graceful curves. The lanes are
separated by raised curbs that pre-
vent traffic from passing -from one
lane to another. The only difficulty
that has been experienced is the fact
that an occasional careless driver at-
tempts to jump the dividing space.

Just how the intersection will work
out will not be demonstrated com-
pletely until the crossing is thrown
open a few weeks hence. At present,'
however some of the lanes are in use
and are proving very satisfactory.
The arrangement permits a driver go-
ing in any direction on either one of
the routes to drive onto the other
route in either direction without mak-
ing a left turn.

The main routes and the traffic
lanes are shown on the accompanying

diagram. To illustrate: a driver leav-
ing Rahway on Route I and desiring
to fro to Trenton on the new highway
would turn to the right at the first
lane shown in the bottom white line
in' the diagram. This would take him
directly onto Route 25 and he would
drive onto the highway in the same
direction as the Trenton bound traf-
fic. But if the same driver leaving
Rahway desired to travel over th«
new highway to Jersey City he would
drive UNDHR the bridge and then
turn to the right on the first law he
would encounter beyond the bridge.
This lane is indicated by the second
white line from the right of the dia-
gram. By1 following this lane the driv-
er would go up a gentle rise nnd come
out on the highway, Route 25, in a
position to join the stream of traffic
found to Jersey City and New York.

There will be traffic problems in
Rahway where Lawrence street and
Route 25 cross and there will be simi-
lar problems at the crossing of Aven-
el street. Upper Green street and
pome other points in Woodbridge. As
the state does not permit the use of
automatic traffic signals, the cross-
ings will have to be policed or will be
sources of danger.

On Sunday the new highway was
thrown open temporarily at Rahway
and shore bound traffic was permitted
to pass over the Rahway river and
Hazelwood avenue on the new bridge.
The bridge was closed again on Mon-
day as there is still construction work
under way.

HOOVER-CLEAN
Your Home When Vacation

Days Are Over =

1 HE H.i vor will lvmnvc quickly the dust that
Wf, mi tin-, floor L(>\Ymi«S" the lint that lws (jiith-
ITCII uiulHT-lvik .IIKI t.iMos, the dirt that has found
its way- mto ..-orm-p;. (Uiidc.thc Hiwvcr over rugs
and onrjvts Att.ieh it$ dvinini; tools and apply
(,\:m to m.uiiWMCii, pillows, dr,i|vnes, upholstered •
turii;hiiv, under radi.it >rs, ami in the stair*. In
remarkably short tune your Ivme will be frcrh and
invitini:, tluirNiphly clean.

The Hoover removes dirt completely--without
iniury to the finest fibre or fabric, and in less than
half the time required to do the work by other
cleaning methods,

Hoover 700, ball bearing throughout, ̂ 75.
Hoover 543, S59.50 *

Either model rrtay be
purchased at a slight
increase over these
prices on terms of

$ 5 Down

*5 a Month

PVBLIC»SERVICE
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Faculty Organized
To Train Leaders

Rapid Progress Being Made In
Preparation For Training
Patrol Leaders For Raritan
Scouts.

Zangenberg, Assistant Scoutmaster
Troop 13 Perth Amboy, and the
"Scribe" will be Alexander G. R.
Quelch, Scoutmaster Troop 32 Wood-
bridge.

Six "Patrol Leaders" have been ap-
pointed by the Leadership Training
Committee, and these include H. Clin-
ton Baldwin, Scoutmaster Troop 10
Perth Amboy; George L. Tappen, As-
sistant Scoutmaster Troop Sil Wood-
bridge; John Williamson Jr., Scouts
master Troop 15 Perth Amboy; Wal-
ter Colquhoun, Assistant Scoutmaster
Troop H2 Carteret; John C. Parker
and Arthur N. Skow, Assistant Scout-

last week, Morris Margaretten of masters Troop 91 South Amboy.
Perth Amboy, chairman of the Lead- The men of this staff represent in-
ership Training Committee of the , numerable years of experience in
Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of Am-1 Scout leadership and in Troop admin

Following up the announcement of
the Seoutleader's Training Course of

•ica, announces that a complete fa-
tuity has been organized.

Scout Executive Herbert W. Lunn
has been appointed the Director of
the course in the capacity of "Scout-*
master." He will be assisted by Mer-
rill B. lluber, Scoutmaster Troop 82
Carteret; and Carl Skow, Assistant
Scoutmaster Troop 91 South Amboy,

"Assistant Scoutmasters." The

istration, and Messrs. Dixon, Zangen-
berj*, Tappen and Williamson are
Eagle Scouts.

With a staff such as the IRaritan
Council has organized, everyone tak-
ing the training course in Scout
Leadership, may be assured of a
faculty that will give them a practical
training.

The entire Troop staff together with

ing night of the course which is to be
Wednesday, October 2, at the Roess-
ler Gymnasium, High and Lewis
streets, Perth Amboy, and run for
five consecutive Wednesday evenings
with the last indoor session October
30 and the course will be completed
by the final outdoor session at Gamp
Burton-at-Allaire on Saturday, No-
vember 2.

A limited number of men will be
accepted for this course. Applications
are being received daily from church-
es, clubs and other organizations who
are desirous of forming Boy Scout
Troops and a'very large number nf
the present Scoutmasters and Assist-
ants have also signified their inten-
tion of taking- the course.

Mr. Margaretten wishes to also ex-
tend an invitation to former and
present Scouts who have reached
their 18th birthday and desire to re-
ceive a commission as Assistant
Scoutmaster in anyone of the Raritan
Council's present Troops or those
troops which are to be organized this
winter.

Beautiful Grounds '
in Spring

IFTII A GOOD

Fall Planting
Evergreens, Mountain Laurd,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Peren-
nials. Peonies. Flowering Shrub*
Ruses. Japanese Maples. Flower-
In^ Crab. Pink Dogwood, Flow-
prlnK Almond. Hawthorne,
Mountain Ash. etc.

Have Plenty of Color and Flower in youf Planting.
Ask us how it iB done. /

Your Planting muy consist of J2S0O or more. We
sluill be glad to advlae you to get the beat effect
f<ir which we have thousands ot small Evergreen*
Hedge Plants and Flowering Shrubs.

Write our Landscape Department for j
better planting

.' Visit oar 100-icn Nanery tor Sp«dm«n Plant*.

PLAINFIELD
NURSERY, Inc.
Scotch Plains, N J .
Tel. Fanwood T8T8

"Senior Patrol Leader" will be John Mr. Marirarettcn met at the home
Dixon of Woodbridge, Assistant, of Scout Executive Herbert W. Lunn
Scoutmaster Troop 13 Perth Amboy.
The "Quartermaster" will be Henry

last Wednesday evening and prelim-
inary plans wore made for the open-

First Necessity
The keystone i>t the curter ot nn

1'iilly Important man la soundness •
t.—Ampricnn Mngjizine

Quarter Milliqfn Meh Improved in Health
By Training Camps, Says Surgeon General

Left, cRIni'ii B(ilillrr« (rut tnml foml anil iilirity n( It; rlBlit,
votijiiur uiurrlsu Is part ol trululng

AQUAHTEfUof a ntllllon men
k-tt the Ciuvornr4eat'a mill-

• .ary traiu'ug c|mps this
siiniiiifcr Improved1 In health as well
as in the science ot military tactics,
according to Ma; 'Jen. Alerritte W.
Ireland, Surgeon General of the
Army. ;

Regularity of Ihingi out-door ex-
orcise and good, whjolesome fuod
are responsible In large measure
for the Improvement In the physical
condition o( trainees, General Ire-
laud saya. Discovery ot physical
detects and advice for their remedy
or alleviation also are an impor-
tant (actor.

In at check at one of the camps,
army doctors rejected 47 out o(
1,121 applicants becuusa they could
not pass the physical examination.
Of those accepted 481 vere fQUild'to
have alight physical defects about
which they were advised to consult
their family physlci-ius. /

"Many of these men were «pt
aware of their physical defects,"
(ieuerul Ireland said. 'iThroueh the
training camps tliey were advised
of them so that they <lan take reme-
dial measures, and the thought of
health Implanted In their inlnda
will be taken to their families -and

'perhaps cmmmiiiValtid to their
IrteudK. TbU la beneficial to «o-

Army food U bet-
ter now Ulan It
used to be when
several million men
were under arms.
For one thing, the
r a t i o n allowance
hag 'be«u Increas-
ed. It is 50 cents
a day |n the ri'Ku-
lar establishment
and 70 cents in
the training caniiis.
For another, army
cooks have I", u
taught huw to conk
and judge fuuJ
values.

Coffee, for In-
stance, IH. lunger la
made in haphazard fashion.

ThU bur aeeiui to Do enjoying hU urruj coffee

The
arniy cook buck lelU ih&coaka just
how to muku it and simgeaia thai 't
is hotter to haw good coffee unce or
twlca a day than "colored water"
three times a day. Cutfee Is Invari-
ably an essential feature ot the army
menu, because of tho important part
It plays In'maintaining the desired
morale. Chicken, steak and other
ot the mure expensive foods sup-
plant coin beef aud beans more
often ijn the bill or fara.

(In the march, though, anldlerg
get the simpler fare familiar to so

r'v

"Theie U little time In the morn-
Jutt la ui'epure taakftujt. aud no at'
tempt ulioultt bo muile to liavu a
great variety," say the Instructions
to the cooks. "A few components,
good and substantial, Including plen-
ty of good coffee, are about as much
as can be provided,"

The War Department estimated
there were 7,600 trainees In the Ro-
servo Officers Training Camts, 37,-
600 In the Cltljena Military Train-
Ing Camps, 15,100 la the Officers
Ueserve Corps Camps, and the rest
ol tba quarter ol a million in Na-

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2400 Established 1890

U S E P AULUS'
OS1T1VELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendraese Farms* Raw Golden Gu/ernsey Milk
Suydam's and Ruttrer's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
w Rrniwwick. Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,
Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge

Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

Telephone 1722

New York Wall Paper Co.
Paints and Varnishes of Quality

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

356 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

: &

Lehigh at WilkM-Barra
COAL

W« allow 5O« D«* ton reduction V pM tar
in 10 days or C*»l>

ICE and WOOD
Or* </• A Call 1 S 1 1 Partk Amb*?

RYMSHA & CO.. Inc.
•MStaUSt MAURHt,||.»
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'-*:*rrrMr;.'"jil'.'"PaUo',
>:=.-Mri H T :h. Mr? LEW1S FRAhKEL CHAIRMAN

"' ; T : " v . ; 'v%^\ PHARMACENTICAL COMMITTEE
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Py tracing the c i a e U.ro-jjrt) l i e o f ^ M i d p A - p £ I C K w. TRA1N0P.

Lstin "Apples <••; He>per;d^' it has .r j bring in their ot:-:.-. ^err.ir.is and
i^en decided tha' "A;•;•:« ft I'ars'Jise' ciaimi against the e-r-a'.v : :':.i -a:i

y * j , P...:.rr*. Eenjamir. Is visiting wyre poaiegrani!t<-?i. "Hes;*rii3es" naf decea=e<:. under oi:h :r irr.rrr.a:".jr..
r.dr mother : . r a --hc-rt time a: \ V : T - ^ Q inten"*'ed :•:• s e a o "Lsiing the within - a iMr.ih- :ror., :.'..- -li'-t :r
«:eT, Mas?. = _ strccrnre of an orzEge." but the an t h e V '*'il! D« forev c : -irr->: , : iny

' y ^ Aiiter. Bdge of New York, ^™" w ! ; ! c ' 1 w e fcriow *>y l ! l a t name Date-i August '.. \yl.<.
spent the -week end with Mr>. J. M<>»•-' a o w NI'JHuLAs A. LAN'GAN.
i,rev and family. — Please mention this paper when Aiin:::".i*!rav:r.

—Mr. and Mr?. E. E. Ra;.-mond and buying from advertiser?. — W . i •••!', -. _• , - - 2 » .
family -pent Friday in -Btimar. aj

SPECIALS
This Week-End

MAJESTIC, Model 71, Regular ?168.00 Compiett

CROSLEY AUTOGYM EXERCISER

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER, with attachment

CROSLEY, 8 tube, alt electric, Reg* ?80 ....

FREED-EISMAN, 7 tube, all electric *

ATWATER-KENT, 7 tube, all electric

RADIOLA20

RADIOLA25

ATWATER-KENT ^ . ^

$99.50 ;

65.00/

49.50,1 '.

49.00 i

89.50

99.50

15.00

25.00

i5.oo ;

See These Bargains At

CONCANNON'S £
Woodbridge 76

T̂ '̂ ST

USIC
ORE

Mr- b.'.i.^. Mr

the gjest? of Mrs. C. Folk.
M:55 Ruth Kr-jhne is ?per.d:ng

•he week at ClirTwoM Beach a? the
puest o ' Miss Florence Jeliyman.

—Mr= L. D. BelJen cf Ea?t Or-

- M r . ;vA Mrs. George Tighe irA\^-& ' ' "•*• : ' e da>'' Tuesday, with
:r_:drer, o: Staple avenue, are speM- her cau?;.ter. Mrs. H. T. Bernard.

hv.'Z farr.i.y.
—Charie- Seisse! Jr.. accompinied

bv fr:er.d= fr:rr. Wood'oridge attend-
ed the tg'r.'^ :r. Ph.'.a-de'.fhij on Mon-
day ^v^r.'.T.g.

— A party c r.:p >iri -f Danie l
a c c e p t e d the L- '^be . A r . i r e v L..k:-/ . F r e d Shep-

Pre?;drr.t Sir.ger of
Pharr^acenticaj Ai

p.ard,
S!e? Sei-sel.

c:rj^'.. .Sr.. ar.d Char-
~-i:'.i* F->Tir., and E.

Z - ; Mr

•-.• V i - - . - - M - P - -r.

.•-r r.. .u k i . a : - . - i . M.--
M•.- A - - . . - Siz-.-. Mr-

the commit-1 Shay and tr_:h-:r.
as. c-ailed a I Woodbrkier. -.ver.'.

ra~t:r./ the Elk- Cub

V - .v Mr-.

Iseliti

from Perth Ar-..b..v

. ".her* from

'A'fair
sized catch ••'.&?

—Mr. sr.d Mr=. M. Baiprie and
children. Marior. ar.j L>-.r.aid. have
returned to t'r.e.r h.rr.e after a visit
at Biair~t'..wT. A:iderr.y ar.o a t-.ur
through Pe-r.r.jv'.vir.'a.

—Mr. ar-d Mr-. J r.r. Pe:rr,:.r. andFords Couple United — T . - . T I ^ . J ^ ' A . J s > c i e t v o f m e , . . , , _ . . . ,
_ , . , " • - •<• - - A v ••• •. ; n . J « v ch i ldren s p e n t T _ ^ - : i y :r. .•? - t r . Am-

At Pre t ty Home Wedding / / •^•'•h:'' **:,_ "i ZA- '~<%e ' bt<5" wh*re *-hs>" v;-::'-"' M ' an" Mri-

'. D a . - . Mr-, r

'—MV-.. w..:.a--. •:
ar.̂

r.. ar.c ctri-
r-r. i.-;. ' .>nc . i ,vr: , .r . "*>re the
^ • • - ,:Mr-- M Er.^-A ir,; dsugh-
'•. Hal*::, (it £.i:le\-r'.!;. vl: ah i:jtt'
".:• 'j'Z'.k; Lat:e, .: . T u e - i a v - i ; : .

—Mr. and Mr; L. U. Ar^r^V;. of

es Crede or. .S-r.--iv. Tr.tv ::, .'.ir-
e-i to Asbury Park,

i _ H e : m a r . R-r.er: •: W .:-i''.:r.i-. N.

Mr

M . r,-: •
> . - • * , ' • •

- - r r Mr i r : Mr; V, -

' " ' " " ' Mrs" M
Sr>;t-yr.. Vr

^a.«- "T:.e "f',:.'.w:cg""t--.vl
' A ; B

^ FiVr:'-

••:::,r:- E.i-.-. . : Filth

—Mr. and Mrs. Gr,:y<.- D-'.e, ;.f

>f \Ve?tchey*r. N. Y.. were the
f ; t ; ' i of Mr, ar.cl Mr;. A. Ht.:rr on

;S"Jcday.
—Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Your.? ar>.d

children spent Sunday in .S '̂A'arrr.
—Mrs. Wflliam Perr.a i= :;.tr,dir.g

'her vacation in Rwkauoy Beach. She
.vi:! rrtvirn home after Latior L'̂ y.

i —Peter Greco a'.ter.ded an cxyar-
' jior. .Siinday on the ••Blue feffict" tv

Ar.r.i E.tr*. Mr ^ / Vr- Pejt'r jVr.-
!-r. Oi.i-rte.^ r..tr.. a.-.-: ;:rt Harry

Ncvt of Ail Wocdbridge Tpwmk.p io
t̂ « l*dtp<Bdent, tike no*t

re«J p*per in

Keep youth
lon

at '.he

Ar.'r.^r •

O s : . c i : i a J.,r«;,r, H.tte-

At.ant:c
Farbr is spend'.r.j hi; va-

jjelatives ir. C :.r,:,teti-

ger
cleanse the

of poisons
Two of the frt*t «M?ir.i<3 to youth
kod vitality ure de^>«i f-irajraTioa
cod intestinal p-jisor .̂ To iieep j >jr-
•df lree from both tr.)ie c .rnrton ijfi-
«ultk« will help you to stay yosiLj.

With the use of Nujpl you can do it
too. For Nuiol absorbs body .poisorj
»nd carries titm ofl, pititiitir.g ihtor
absorption bj the body. KuJU! *lao

-tofttns the wast* matttr ar.d brings
about norraal evacuatiun. It is Lirm-
U»s; conuioa no drugs or mtdiniie.
It won't cause gaa or griping pair.*, or
•Sect the stuuutch ur kiili.eyt Every
corner druggist has Kujot. Make sure
TOU get- t i e genuine. Look fur the
Nujuf bottle wnh tbt label ou the l.dti
that you can read right through the
bottle. Doa't dei*y, fr Hojul today.

STORK VISITS ISEL1N

J.SEL1N—Mr. ar I Mr- T-x; . , r t
M Helcheff. ,f tvrr^ji =•.••:..,. i r ^

tut fj^ffcots ot k titv
iis! at 10 p. m. m tr.c
'-al- Mr. »nd Mr=. Sa

•jf i girl bcrn at
ternity HdipiU) on

k

Ntiirt Mi-

cut. '
-^Mr. and Mrs. Axel- H&r.ien. Jr.,

of Jersey City, spent.the wetk end
tisitinii Mr. and Mrs. DJihit! O'Brien
jf AvtV.e! sttreet. i

—Mi»s Peggy Soloman of Avenei.
•acc'jrcpanied by Sir. ar.d Mr=. D.
M'.r.u. "vf Rah\kay, are spending a
»ee't touriDKin the Cat-kill moun-

—Mr. and Mrs. p. Martin and
•ii jght*r». Jean and Suian, of Pater-
WJ', were the Sunday g-JtH* of Mr.
ir.i Mr; L. Butter.

—Mr?. I. Dreiser of Perth Amboy
*- -ptridinp the week with her daugh-
:*r. Mrs. Peter Larson

.—Mr. ar.d. Mrs. Rr McLaughSin of
Ktw York are spepiiinjf 5,wo_»*fctk*,
••liWtaeir daughter Mr=. J. E. Sucby

—Mr=. Julius Jaeger entertained j
t ir:*- h'.'.Je friends in h*r home on

t (in Wednesday in honor

Chord*

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW CHRYSLERS

CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCTS

LEAVE NO BASI^FOR COMPARISON
MULTI-RANGE GEAR SHIFT

ELIMINATES ALL POSSIBILITY
OF COMPARING CHRYSLER PER.
FORMANCE WITH OTHER PER-
FORMANCE. A DEMONSTRATION
SPEEDILY PROVES THIS TO YOU.

I

y
f. r.fcr sue WilUam'i birthday anni-,

.ciii'ry. The httle tuts enjoyed games,
ar.a rcfreshmtr-ts with much delight.'

J.*: k i a i

* A. L. FINE

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS LAW OFWCES TO

COMMONWEALTH BANK BLDG . 4O7 MAIN ST.

METUCHEN. NEW JERSEY

AU&Ubl 10 I8Z9 71LCPHOMC Z»«

N the new Chryslers, "77", "70" and "66",

Chrysler K01 ocfuolty traniforroed the funbo-

mentali of motor car design and construction.

Throughout the country, thousands Hove been

quick to appreciate pnd ocdoifn the' n«w

MUITWRAMGE GEA« SHIFT. It mokes diiving a joy

and gear-shifting easy.

Equally enthuuadk Kos b«en the reqeprion of

the performance provided by D O W N O I A F I

CxnufETIOR This is a principle of fuefcation

gsed «rhh gmaiing succeu in oirplane enginev

The smartness, rtyie, ond elegonce of apjpoint-l

ment of the new A*CnnooC BODIES combfned

with their ttrength and roominess, have won

general admiration Besides, numerous other

features have won from the public the compli-

ment that the new Chrysler* are in every way

the heralds of 0 new era in motoring.

Make a note, loo, of the new Chrysler "66"—

the lowest-prked six ever to bear this honored

name ThlHfce* six is a Chrysler in the best

Chrysler tradition.

Only by riding in these remarkable cars, only

by taking the wheel in your own hands and

driving, is it possible to comprehend how

thoroughly Chrysler, in these sensational new

creations, has revolt/tionued the motor car.

THE NEW "77* CROWN SEDAN

WITH MULTI-RANGE GEAR SHIfT

I D V D Business Coupe, J1595; Road-
ster Iwith rumble seat!, $ 1 6 2 5 ; Royal
Coupe (.with rumble seoO, J1695; Royal
Sedan, $1695; Crown Sedon, $1775; Town
Sedan, $1775; Crown Coupe. $1775; Convert-

ib le Coupe (wifh rvmbte seat., $1795; Phaeton
(including tonneou cowl and windshield), $1795.
f . O /B . racfory (Special Equipment Extra).

CHAYSLf*

17
WITH MULTI-RANGE GEAJl SHIFT

Phaeton, $1245; Roodster fwith
rumble seat ) , $1295; Business Coupe,
11295; Brougham, $1295, Royal Coupe with
rumble seat), $1145; Royal Sedon, $1395.
F. 0 - B. Foctory (Special Equipment Extro).

A CHRYSLER SIX UNDER $1000

$
V O J Business Coupe, $985; Roadster

(with rumble seal I. $9951 Phoeron, $995|
Rroughan. $995; Royal Coupe (with rumble
•eat), $1045; Royal Sedan. $1065. F. O. B.
Foctory (Special Equipment ExtraL

0 new CHUYSU*

7o
IT

NlW CHAYSl€*

"66"
TRAUTWEIN^S GARAGE

Amboy Ave., corner High St.
Phone, Woadbridge 701 WOODBRIDGE, N .

.
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FASHIONS
Organize N. J District,

Hungarian Federation
Council President John J, Van-

derwall, Sr.f Welcomei Vii-
itars To City,

I,indon Hungarian Day proved a
very successful affair. Nearly 700 vis-
itors from out of town visited this
city last Sunday, Augunt 18, and
crowded the clubhouse of the Hun-
(farian Round Table On Maple avenue
to capacity.

President of the City Council, John
J. Vanderwatl, ST.,- councilman-st-
larne, welcomed the visitor* to the
city officially. Among the other speak-
ers were Councilman Miles McManus,
Joseph Kugler, John Fedor, -Anthony
Cross, editor, of Trenton, and others.
The speakers pointed out the irony
advantages offered by the City of
Linden and encouraged visiting Hun-
garians to settle permanentlyjiere.

During the morning the ""visitors
were escorted around tbe city, in-

specting the industrial plants, church-
es, schools, and homos throughout the ;

city.
At 2 p. m. a convention was held,

with John Yuronka, City Councilman
of Carteret, presiding. Alexander
Oondos, editor of the local Hungar-
ian paper, acted as secretary.

As a result of the convention the
New Jersey District Af the National
American Hungarian Federation was
organized. Joseph Kugler, Building
Inspector of this City, and prominent
in the affairs of the Hungarian Round
Table Club, and its president for
many years, was elected to member-
ship of the Board of Governors. This
body, which is to be a permanent
one, will work out the details relative
to completing the organization work
in connection with the formation of
the New Jersey District of the Na-
tional American Federation.

The secretary, Mr. Gondos, was. di-
rected to extend the thanks of the
Hungarians present to F. G. Newell,
president of the Linden National
Iiank and Trust Company, who ma-
terially assisted the convention, and
also John Fedor for similar aid,

A standing Hungarian committee
will continue the work, distributing
among the out of town Hungarians

pamphlets relative to this city.
Visiting guests w*re roynlly en-

tertained by local Hungarians, many
private homes being the-scene of
large gatherings where dinner was
served with real Linden hospitality.
Refreshments were »l«o served at the
Round Table Club ft visitors.

State Industrial Confab
At Riitgers Sept. 11-12

Virtually every industry In New
Jersey will be represented at the
fourth annual industrial extension
conference which will be held at Rut-
gers Umversity, September" 11 and
12, under the auspices of the Univers-
ity Extension Division. Training for
major and minor executives will be
discussed at the two-day program.

Many important speakers will ad-
dress the conference, among them
Congressman Charles A. Eaton, of
Plainfield: Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth,
of Montelair, a leading woman en-
gineer; Professor Richard H. Lans-
burg, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania; Dr. John M. Thomas, presi-
dent of Rutgers; Dr. Walter T. Mar-
vin, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences of Rutgers; Professor Carl

G. Gaum, of PennsylvnnU State Col-
lege; Col. R. 1. Rees, nssistnnt vice-
president of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, and J. L,
Madden, vice-president of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company.

Yrofesior Norman C. Miller, direct-
U ior of the University Extension Divi-

sion at Rutff«rs, will open the con-
ference with an address on "Various
Aspects of Executive Training." The
topic of Dr.* Marvin's talk will be
"The Changing Age and the New Or-
der of Educational Needs."

Training for minor executives will
be discussed the first day and train-
ing for major executive* on the sec-
ond day. A banquet will be held Wed-
nesday evenintr, September 11, at
which Dr. Thomas, Congressman
Eaton and Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth
will be the speakers.

CharaeUr R*flael*d
Remember household tnanagemeni

reflects (he character of Its Inhabitant*
Especially la this true of Its household
manager. So tnke care that roar homr
pictures to your Mends and famll>
ytfur Ideals.

—. Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers. —

Bertrand Island Beauty Candi-
date Win* Title of

Miss-Lake Hopatcong

Before a record crowd, Miss Isabel!
Green of «B Schuyler avenue, New-
ark, representing Bertrand Inland
Park was crowned "Miss Lake Ho-
pe tcong." Miss Marjorie Lange M
Miss Playhouse Park was runner up
for the title and Miss Billi* Green
as Miss Northwood finished third.

The Miss Lake Hopatcong Beauty
contest is an annual event staged by
the Lake Hopatcong Association and
this year the contest surpassed the
previous years in point of number of
contestant* and the crowd in attend-
ance.

The judges who selected Miss Lake
Hopatcong werer Charles Counter-
man, Chief of the Dover, N. J. Police
Department; Dr. L6uis R, Fritts of
Dover, N. J., Kenneth McNair of Net-
cong, N". J., Thomas Edwards of Do-
ver, N. J., and Al Kaiser of Dover,
N. J.

The other young ladies participat-
ing were: Rose Marie Troyano as
Miss Rocklawn, Alice Glasser as Miss
Hotel Alamac, Leah Jacobs an Miss
River Styx, Lorraine Gowrie as Miss
Woodport Pnrk, Louise Allen as Miw

Ville Vnn Campe. Pegjry Reefran as
Miss Ellsworth, Sally Barton as Miss
Kays Club, Josephine Kline as Miss
Mt. Arlington, Estell© McChestney as
Mian Nolans Point, Hetty O'Brien as
Miss flunnyskln, Marion Morton as
Miss Castle Rdward and Muriel Ain»-
worth as Miss West Shore.

Miss Tsabell Grwn will represent
Lake Hopatcong in the Miss North
Jersey Lakes contest which will $ •
held Friday evening, August 23rd, at
Bertland Island Park, Lake Hopat-
cong, N. J. Among the lakes that will
be represented are Budd, Rainbow,
Mt, Kemble and Indian.

BglEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. Kin#

PERTH AMBOY

TII Ihn mimme.r no-ason JuGt about
Imir over, It la a pleuiurc to. re-

port tliat the Tachion Df biach rfaja-
nias hiin wo« a complete victors) on
all HldflB. It w u quit* a (tumble Earl-
ier In the year, for d«wplto the fcreat
BliowinK of this typfi of pajamas,
then1 urn many who thought the mode
woulil May In the shop wlndown and
gut no nearer the b*ach. "Women
wouldn't be bothered," "Too theatrical
for the fivorag-* woman," and the like,
wcri' the opinions heard. But out of
th« windows they mrno nftverthcloga,
and now the beaches o( countrvHidc
from California to Malnn are witness
to their actual success. Even that
most conservative of all stronjrholdn,
Newport, where Indies wore utorltlnKS
In swimming Ion* after lots of popplr
had Riven them Up even for walking
hiut succumbed to thu craze for beach
invj-iinius. Sketched above Is one of
the most delightful examples noon thin
summer. The trousers and handiina
are of jfypsy striped molro made of
rayon, IU lire no runny of the moires
this year, and the Jarki't IN heavy
crepe du chine In a dark -solid LOlojr.

To Train Leaders
For Scout Troops

Raritan Council Plans To Raise
ty Standards Of Efficiency of

Scout Heads By Course Of
Instruction.

In an announcement made from
the Headquarters of the Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America to-
day, the Council will conduct an ele-
mentary course in Scout leadership
beginning October first.

Morris Margaretten of Perth Am-
boy, chairman of the Leadership
Training Committee, is arranging for
the course which is to be held for
five Wednesday evenings from Octo-

• ber 2nd to the 30 inclusive. The in-
door sessions will be held at the
Roi'ssler Gymnasium, High and Louis
strw-t, Perth Amboy, and the one
out-door session will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon, November 2 at
Camp Burton-at-Allaire.

Invitations have been extended to
churches, service clubs, associations,
and other organizations interested in
boys, to send one or more men to
take this course of training, who, in
turn, may be able to render services
as Scout workers for the church or
organization they represent.

Invitations have also been extend-
ed to the present active Scout K'sid-
ers, Troop committeemen and other
workers of the Raritan Council who
may wish to benefit by this oppor-
tunity fur additional training in
Tj-iwp administration.

All expenses for the Training
Cuur-e will be met from the budget
of the lUiritan Council with the ex-
ception of the small weekly Troop
dues «f 10 cents each and the cost
price of such text books as the men
may wish to purchase.

Fur all men completing the course
ami iiuiiiifying in attendance ami
leadership, u diploma will be awarded
by the National Department of edu-
cation of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca mid Mr. Margaretten further stat-
ed that credits gained in this course
will apply to the award of the Scout-
muster's Key, which is an honor
award made by the National Council.

All men interested in enrolling in
this course are invited to communi-
cate with- the Headquarters of the
Raritan Council at 175 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, and if possible, fill out
an enrollment form not later than
September 15th.

This course: is an elementary
course in accordance with the "Five
Year Training program for Scout-
masters" of the National Council and
the approved course will be given by
the Karitnn Council some time in the
Spring of 11)30.

Additional advanced and speciali-
zation courses will be given at a later
date so that all of the present Scout-
masters and Assistants may have the

i opportunity of taking additional
training to qualify them for the

. award of the Scoutmaster's Key.
Full details of this 11)29 Training

Course will be made available as soon
as they are completed.
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it a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It i» tho nioit ipeodjr remedy known

'Anywhere-Anytime"
DRAKE'S
STORAGE
MOVING

PACKING—SHIPP1NO
§tw««« at lUatoaibU K*l

^ Ml gliaaUth A*«M*

Exposition of the Newest in Home Furnishings

AUGU

BUDOIR CHAIR
with Ottoman

Chair built to sell at $15.75—almost twice

the Sale price. Comfortable. Covered in

cretonne. Complete with-ottoman.

PAY $1 WEEKLY

Pieces

MONTHS TO PAY

Your
Choice

of thess Suites

COGSWELL CHAIR
with Ottoman

Regular $39.50 chair. Hardwood frame,

spring construction, upholstered in good

quality velour.

PAY $1 WEEKLY

A | , . v . - U M i l l - l Y n p l . . h . i v - l

i l ! t i n - | i l i r r I - V . ' l I I i i l n

] i t . ' r . ' M rtfl! h i n l t i n

U v . i l u i m s u l

$1 WEEKLY—18 MONTHS TO PAY
•A

The Greatest
Values

You've Seen!
We've sold dozens of these in
the last few days. What better
proof of any value than people
come—and see—and buy. Con-
vince yourself.

$1 WEEKLY
18 MONTHS

TO PAY

10 Sturdy Dining Pieces
K I - 1 U I 1 K M i l l ] ,1 M U i l t l i t $ 1 1 1 1 1 ! W i ' M

( n u l l , . ^ u i r . l y i i l i ' c i i i , u T H r l e i ' t i - t l W U I M I K , H I M !

f h i i j i i ' l I n w i t h n i l . ' I ' f n p l e c t ' K • i n r l u i U ' c s -

h l i . H i i i i i U l l H c , l i u f l ' t ' t , H l ' I ' V f l 1 , i l l i n a , l i u r i t

i l l . u r , m i . I f i v e . s i i l t ' I ' l m l r n . H00
SI WEEKLY—18 MONTHS TO PAY

LIFE-TIME MODEL

No wood to

warp or become loose.

Steel thru-out!

Sev-en insulating wall factors—including
mineral wool—holds cold longer!

Baked white enamel inaide and out.

Automatic drip cup—cleaned from inside.

Hardwaije nickel-plated over solid brass.

Heavy tinned wire shelving—reinforced
enda.

Vacuum system—absolutely afhiyht—cir-
culates cold air equally >n all sections.

ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR
Baked White Enamel

inside and out!

$29.75
Regularly $55

The dandiest Refrigerator you've seen in years even at
the regular price of $65. Not a (mall •adv«rtjwi»eiit sp*- *
cial, but a full, family size for use in the average home.
And just read the special features—that makes tids a
Life-time Refrigerator. >•

I

Easy Terms
PAY $1 WEEKLY

168 SMITH STREET, corner Madison Ave., PERTH AMBOY, N. J
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News of the World Told in Pictures
Author Entertains Roumanian Minister President Hoover's Fishing Camp

tor.,

y t . : . ( ;-- jr.:..- a: i s ^ g p

Might Steal Laurels

.t gir.i CQjc.es c.'.ai-.p.j:.: s:,s

. • T-'i^-o. I! •.:.•;. ctt^

r.*ri, of Maiden, Mass.. are the
.f.<r ;~i'. a'_:.:evtd !ht honor !or
-:e '..-..t :r. '.r.t uur:iur*E'. ROW la
îtj} .:tt '..Ms They wUi need con-

Selling Pears Unusual Here

f 1.1 a iiiuiKe: ;:(in- in busiriijia, wi.eie a truH vendor is sur-
rou;itltd by u^ UMn-j.iu$ group which is watching to see thai the pur-
cliastrr i» uut ciitaicJ viheli the lias a puund o( ye4rs vtelghed on the

crude stale.

Turkish Flyers Honor War Dead

Major SbeJilc Bey of the Genera; Stiff of 'Mt T J
the Turkish A:: Corps, vrho are to-jnng Amer.^i.-; a..-
t b e World War In the Ailinf.on National

;r. ATJEV. Cap'
u- pa-i then

Awaiting Graf Zeppelin

Some of World's Birdwomen

i i

- . 1 * -SNAPI'KD AT CLEVELAND .'i. n.tr i/. ••••.• lttnliiuie flseu »hu <i!f ;,*:<..: -i>±:: t
from Sama Muiacd to mii LU> 'l!.i- |j,-ri;>- :•> ?AII ol thr iia'.^i.^: «.r u r= ->.L.L:. , - - vj s u r t ijrre ' . ^
IitH lo ngnt , tojj' Mwjor.t Cia»luid, l i iw l l t d w , M d « f l C'ii,»u:i lit/.ium h / . - . t i d e t k o t y Trout

M

ANOTHER BIG WEEK
OF LOWER PRICES!

QUALITY is dearly indicated by the famous, \

nationally advertised brands of foodi you I

find in A&P Store*. And the prices point to |

positive savings. A&P's lower-price-plus-higher.

quality policy is your surety of bigger values,

always I

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
«»• WvC5PEO>kL FOR THIS SALE I

CORN FLAKES
KHIOGG'S or POST TOASTIES '"*** pkg.

MUELLER'S
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI or NOODLES J pkfli. 1 9 c

GINGER ALE
aiCQUOT CLUB or 0% ^^ « r _
CANTRBJ. & COCHRANE • * ^"J%

GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD
A BIG VALUEI t m o l , ,TO< 5 C , o r g e loaf 8 C

BAKED BEANS
QUAKER WAID 3 con» 2 5 C

GELATINE DESSERT
A&P BRAND. ASSORTED FLAVORS. 3 P*^1- 1 7 C

EVAPORATED M!LK
WHITE HOUSE BRAND 3 aL 25C

N. B. C. CRACKERS
NATIONAL ASSORTMENT

PALMOLIVE SOAP
14,582 beoury thopi scy; "Soteguord
your complexion with Polinolive Sooo.

GOLD DUST
Apopulorhoujehold ciec- - ; '-»orite.
Special for this week! 22c

REGULAR LOW PRICES
Theie ore not »peciol ide pneet
regular valuei 'c be found every
nearby ASP Fooc S'ore

EVAPORATED MILK1

KELLOGGS PEP . . . ,

YUBAN or ASTOR COFFEE

FLEISCHMANN'S YtAST ,

CRISCO .

WALDORF PAPE7

scon TISSUE . . . .
BRILLU . . . .
SELOX
LUX

. . . they are
day at your

-,yc». ow ing

. pkg. 11c

. . Ib. 49c

. coke 3c

. Ib. con 24c

, 3 rpH» 17c

roil 10c

, large pkg. 17c

pkg. 14c

lorge pkg. 24c

FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

THOMPSONS SEEDLESS

GRAPES
JERSEY ELBERTA nit-STONE

PEACHES . .
FRESH

PEAS . . ̂ .
ICEBERG

LETTUCE ~ u

CHOICE MEATS
AiP Meot MorKets are gtving greater valueil
Note '"«ie sp endid week-end offerings!

IEGS Of SWING

LAMB it, 37c

it 10c

2 if. 23c

TO* OH tOTTO<*

ROUND STEAK «OAST .

WtING

b 49c

CHICKENS J.,:fl. . . ; . », 45c
AKMOUES

11 to 14 tbl_
Half or Sic

THI GREAT

ATLANTIC & PACIRC
EASfERN TIACO. DIVISION
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Lovely Jersey Eniemble

A lovely three-piece Jersey
for eflrly full wear. Tho skirt anil
Jdfkut nre In hrown, while the blouw
Is of IH'IRP. The IKIX plnlts In the
fiklrt add ohnrtn tn die nutflt
— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps frou. it helps them,
it helps your paper. —

Motorists Ignore
Safety Measures

Keystone Club Road Patrol
Fjnds That Few Drivera Sig-
nal Intention To Stop or
Start Despite $50 Fine Pen
alty Fixed For Offense.

Flagrant disregard of the law re-
iring motorists to signal when

nlimit to stop or turn is noted by the
Road Patrol of the Keystone Automo-
bile Club of New Jersey. "So far as
the average drive* is concerned," said
Captain Anthony Landers, head of
tho patrol, "this safety requirement
does not exist."

Emphasising the importance of sig-
naling, Captain Landers continued:

"Some motorists signal their in
tcntions when they happen to think
»f it; others just tear along, swerve
sharply to right or left, or stop dead
in the trnfflc lane without ever
thought of the cars in the rear.
Many, it is true, get smashed up for
their negligence, but examples of this
character don't seem to have any ef-
fect on the driving habits of tht
thousands of operators who habitual
ly disregard this important rule fo
highway safety.

"It is not alone the new driver
iplM youthful drivers who find it to
much trouble to use their hand ii
signaling to other cars. Our patrol
men find the practice equally preva
lent among old-timers at the whee
No adequate explanation ever ;
given by those who are questioned
'.lust didn't think of it,' is the com-
mon excuse.

"Since left turns are made from
the center of the highway on the
green light, the hand signal has

own in importance. Certainly the
Iriver following has a right to know
hat a turn is to be made to the left,

can't be expected to be a mind
eader, and motorists have only
hemselves to blame for rear-end rol-
isions occurring under such rirrum-
tances.

"Incidentally, the Vehicle Law pre-
scribes a fine of $50 and costs or not
more than 5 days in jail, for violation
of this clause."

Average Daily Cost of
Maintaining Automobile

According to flpureB compiled l>y the
American Motorists' association, the
average automobile cost the nyerage
American motorist $1 a flay tn 1027.
The operation and maintenance coat
each motorist $229, while the deprecia-
tion U flguW at $138. The deprecla
tlon 1s bnse^ on the seven-year life ex-
pectancy of a passenger automobile
and the nvernge. retail price of $053
for the year. Fuel nnd lubricants
represented 44 per cent of the opera
tlon bill, or $101. The mechanics
charged $47 for their time, while re-
placement pnrts totaled $41 nnd the
tire bill was $40.

AUTOMOBILE HINTS

Be courteous In traffic. The other
feilow has his driving problems too.

• • •
Kven after they laj him In the am-

bulance, according to trnfflc law, the
pedestrian's right of wnj continues.

• • •
A total of 4,341,138 people are,.<^

ployed directly or Indirectly by the au-
tomobile Industry o£ the United
Btates.

Used Cars That
You Can Use
We check them thoroughly when

we take them in, then put good
mechanics on the job to put the cars
in fine running condition. You can
use the car for one week, if you are
not satisfied you can exchange it for
any used car or truck without loss.

TIME PAYMENTS IF YOU DESIRE

MODEL A FORD TUDOR, 1 9 2 7 CHRYSLER 7 0
COACH, 1925 STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX COACH,
1926 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 1928 CHEVROLET COACH,
1928 CHEVROLET COUPE, 1926 FORD SEDAN,
1927 CHEVROLET TUDOR, 1927 FORD SEDAN,
1926 STUDEBAKER COACH, 1928 P0NT1AC COACH,
1925 HUDSON COACH, 1926 STUDEBAKER COUPE,
1 9 2 5 DODGE COACH, 1 9 2 6 FORD COUPE,
1 9 2 5 FORD COUPE, 1 9 2 6 FORD TUDOR,

1926 DODGE SEDAN.
Many others including, REO, DODGE, and FORD

TRUCKS and Deliveries. ;

We Will Exchange for Real Estate

I Open Evenings Until 9

THE TRADE- MAttK.
THAT GUARANTEES

A SQUARE DEAL

<>7a
USED MART
74-76 FAYETTE STREET * PHONB- 67OS PERTH
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34 YEARS

GROWTH

It Pays to Make the Royal
Your Jewelry Store

When an institution ho» grown nnd i>rof(n>»sed over !MM-ye«r period.
It l« one that merlta jour fullest confidence! From « tHimBHbeginning
tn New York City in 1806 to our preient large chain ornWftlon—
Boyal Stores offer the supreme in Jewelry Tnlues.

l W k f T

|

%

Final Week of This Event

Miss Liberty
n-Jeweled; exquisitely designed

•white gold filled case and bracelet,
both set with sapphires or emeralds.

$1.00 ft Week

Elgin Legionnaire
Sturdily constructed, jeweled

reliable' movement; handsome
leather strap.

50c a Week

1929 Lone Eagle
15-jeweled; named in honor of

Col. Lindbergh; mesh band at-
tached.

$1.00 a Week

Onbm ROYAL«» 9^ ROYAL Y411K

"1847" Silver

$2075
20 pint's, guaranteed a life-

time, nowt'Ht [mtterns to choose
from.

$1.00 a Week

17 J. Illinois

$32-50
Yellow gold filled case; a fine

guaranteed model.

$1.00 a Week

Princess Pat

$25
15-jeweled; 14-karat solid

white gold case; beautiful
Wristcraft bracelet attached.

50c a Week

Seth Thomas

Bight-iluy movement; mahog-
any finisli two-tone ense; fully
guaranteed,

50c a Week

Royal—Famous for Diamonds

A Royal Masterpiece
An exquisite creation; a

targe center stone flanked with ff
three (mailer diamond* on each 40
•ide.

On Term*
250

.50

Distinctive dia-
mond army; steppe
mountings; PAX
$1.50 127 BROAD ST.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

IK karat ao l i< ]
white gold mount-
tings; blue whit*
lustrous »tunes—
PAY %l WEEKLY.

ELIZABETH N. J.
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News of the World Told in Pictures
Picturesque Bo-Peep The Lucky Seven A Martyr to Science

[ ., rv one of these yaunirsters Is a prize wlnnrr It Ls s 'range now many prizes can be a w a r d s _ t o
b a W s at baby shows. Not* the expressions of the kiddies, from left tn rUrht. who are • ^ • ^ ^ ^
n i ' n ' , perplexity, cry baby, wonderment, laughter and boredom. The photograph was made at t r
baby shox held at Hlghgate. England.

Aerial on Polar Ship
Girl Orator

Or.c of •'-.(• urr.isval <:,::.'- In Tran->'.:.i:.:;i

tflir.5 o: Abr.id. A pr*1";,- s':-.r;>!-.pr.>.vi ' ?:". •>..:.

' l ' j iu:c —which siie bl'jas M a'.! the cows an;l

nukes a weird, [ar-sfj:1.;!:::!,- s^ng.

-ar \'r.r famous moun-
a Mraneo "pipe"—the

ep iume The trumpet

Father Richest German

If ever there was a mar'.yr to «f
shove, He is the firs*, x-ray cpera".. r
f : '.his dSiinc'inn Or.e I t ; has b< :
F.:i1 :i:s amis a::1 i-.and> a:f 'uad'.y a::
i•>• :- l.ving on an :::c.:-:ne of 3i .-:,il'.i:

-p. '.hat
F.r.-lnnd. He has paid the prirp
:r,,,ii'?.teti, his eyesight ls falling
r-d' In compensation for all t:••,..•;
a Mt't, about $9. at Legbourr.".

The ex-Kaiser of Germany ls the wealthiest German in Europo.
Ex-Crown Prince Wilhelm, who's right to the throne of Germany has
been disputed, may or may not be the heir to all of the welath of his
lather. However, Wllhelm has enough money of his own to keep the
woll from Uw

A. J. Wllltanas, wireless operator on the polar exploration ship Dls-
:overy, with the new directional finding aerial to be used on the voyage
to the South Pole, where 9ii Douglas Mawson. noted explorer, will be in
command of the expedition that plitu to nay In the country where
Shackleum lost hit life two yean."

SNAPPED AT TOKIO-M-y;
Michi-ko Nishlo, most noted girl
orator in Japan. She Is the
granddaughter of the late Prof.
Tsubouchl, who was lamed as the
translator of Shakespeare into
Japanese and the greatest Shake-
spearian scholar Japan ever pro-
duced. Herbert Hoover Jr., son of the President, whose C

radio and aviation, On Au«. 20 he will broadcast lac the
of the Sky."

nef interest ts
weekly "Rt)*.t±i

Rockabye Baby Wi Rainy Day Attire
First Pajama Golf Tourney

SNAPPED AT LtJS ANGELES—Modern radio apparatus hooked onto baby buggies drew much atten-
| tlon during a denioiistra'.ijn previous to the opening of the Los Angeles Radio Show. Each buggy tunes a
[ station to coax Us baby to sleep.

A Clothesline of Puppets

' " " ' Raquel Torre* 1» all prepared
.. for the rainy season with her

'" rubber coat, hat to match and
umbrella.

Beautiful Jewess

SNAPPED AT LONG BEACH. CAL - A:. /.!;e: st-'. of rt-cr;ii'.5 in the battle for comfortable clothing In
hot weather—players on the Long Beach inu:i:c.pul gulf cuurw tUJ in cool pajimas and staging the ftrst
pajamt, golf tournament. >

Photographer Invades Leper Colony

HNAI'l'tJ.) AT OAKLAND, CAL. A ilulhcsllnc ol pupiwts llio cimMtcieu in "The lntttiila," which
was presented by trach«-n> »t the Mllla College Huinaier School here. The life-like dolls were made by th«
teachers.

Mile. Lya Adler U described as
the moet beautiful Jeweu of
Kurope. She U halkd on Ui«
Continent u one of the most
clever dancers appearing In pub-
Ik. American* who are taking
tha baths at CarUden* say that
ahe U better than any dancers
we have to tbl* country-

Htre ls a must curluaa locality in Ituuiuuula. In order to Ktt UiUi picture ipecl»l precaution wa» taken
r>v th» r-<n.ittiiian, due to the fact that U«j |ilnct! 1* pioLiaUy uue of Uie ukat cout*«lou» spot* In Europe.
It's the fumoui leper culuny of Vakuv, la a reuiotc HH>L oi Uea»iaLw.. wbeci Uw luWftK* Piy«tt> are oclo-
i ,j!..iti; uiiii thnr rluilica are tlutet* of the Hlavlc m k
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Thrift Book Plan
Provides Saving Plan

In pri'SpntinR "Thrift, Hooks' t.n
11,,, (ronorHl yiitronago of Fox Mr-
Irnpnlilnn Thentrrn in New Jprsoy,
.Idi- I/1", president of Fox Motropol-
ilnn Playhouses, Inc., feels that in al-
lowing an appreciative public to en-
joy thoir theatrical entertainment in
im economical method he has Added
to the prestige of Fox Theatres
throughout the country.

Kox Thrift Books which are on jale
nt all Fox Theatres allow patrons of
I ho Fox Theatres to See ag well as
Hour $T>.75 worth of entertainment
for $5.00. This plan hw received the
endorsement of all leading officials
and theatrical executives. Analysis
,,f the sales of Fox Thrift Books has
proven that the theatregoing public
ipiickly ffrnsp the means for more
••c-onomical theatre entertainment, _LORETTA YOUNG and CARHO1,
which hnfc proven that the Fox oriran- • 4 .. r, L -m. ..
i7.ation provides the beat- and latest comn% t o the R a h w " y Ihoam- \U<
rnlcrl-ainment for its patrons.

The holders of Fox Thrift Books
will he relieved of waiting in line and
c«n secure s«ats upon presenting
tickets in the theatre without any de-
lay.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23. 1920

W O O D B R I D G E

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

68 Main St. Woodbridge. Tel. 4S

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
82 Main Street Woodbridge

JUDGING GASO-
LINK quility by
Inaction irumutwr.

riiirniiiiiireidiria
tall onlhf cnnirui

buaril itfont oflhe
dvnamnmfttr* in
( t i e " Siandiril"

' l.iboriro-
fief where perform.
artce rjf mnr.ifi il

l rested
with "Srandaid"

SctntFromUoffis (bk' sUnmd Dobfts CoiU/'o mU Gtortfc O'Brien.
Q. Wtrntr Bra Production.

Rnhwny Theatre Sunday. Monday and Tuesday-A talking hit at th

—At the Empire Theatre, Kahwuy. Wcdiusiliiy and Thursday.

SECTION TWO PAGE FIVE

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES NOW!

BRATTfR»NBPOlUKrS MJU.ION DOIUR 1HEATEE

Tl5VIN6 ST. fc CENTRAI AVf. Phone

TODAY and TOMORROW—

CARLLAEMMLE'S
Singing & Talking

TRIUMPH!!

OAT
A NEW ERA IN ENTERTAINMENT

It is more than a picture—more than a novel—more than
Ziegfeld's famous musical comedy—it is a combination
of all-three. It is romance—it is drama—it is entertain-
ment I Ziegfeld stars singing Ziegfeld hits—Helen Mor-
gan, Jules Bledsoe, Aunt Jemima and the Ziegfeld Plan-
tation Singers. A brilliant Universal cast headed by Laura
Le Plante, Joseph Schildkraut, Otis Harlan, Alma Ru-
ben*, Emily Fitzroy, Jane Le Verne. All in the greatest
talking and singing picture ever offered.

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

THE SPECTACLE OF THE AGES!

THIS "CKORGE WASHINGTON" ip
ometrr alwaviirlUilu- rnilli JIVIJI milcuge. It
It the one useil liy die "^tan(lir<r I'mving
I.aboriliHics when lest cars are driven over
the public hiKkwriya. '

. v.

STANDARD^

OUT of all the conflicting claims for gaso-
line, what is the motorist to believe?

Here's a fact that means something:

Throughout the territory where "Standard"
improved Gasoline is sold it is now preferred
by more than twice as many motorists as the
leading competitive brand.

Back of every gallon of "Standard" im-
proved Gasoline are the facilities for pro-
ducing the best gasoline. A large staff of
scientists has the single-track job of putting
"Standard" quality in the lead—and keeping
it there!

Compare"Standard"impro\edGasolinewith
any other gasoline selling at regular prices —
regardless of color or claims. Find out for
yourself why it has won such a tremendous
ead over all other brands.

STANDARD"
Improved

GASOLINE

HEROINE, HERO and VILLAIN

Loretta Young, OaiToLl Nye ami Matthew Betz in "The Girl 'm the
Glass Cage" at the Rahwny Ttuwtre- next Wednesday and Thursday.

WHERE THE SCREEN SPEAKS

I T ' S T H E C H A M P 1 0 N - T H E T O F A V O R I T E

E h- O X

MPI
RAHWAY N. J .

PHONE RAHWAV 99 +

TQDAY AND TOMORROW-
HEAR HIM SING!

"RAINBOW MAN," SLEEPY VALLEY"
AND OTHERS

EDDIE
DOWLING

Star of "Sally, Irene & Mary"
IN HIS FIRST ALL TALKING

AND SINGING
SENSATION

"THE

RAINBOW
MAN"

With
MARION NIXON

and FRANKIE DARRO

WEDNESDAYand THURSDAY

A F I R S T NATIONAL V1TAPHONE

TALKING SENSATION

"i

••P.

SELECT THE SCHOOL
r FAVORED BY BUSINESSMEN v
The school that Leading Business Men and Commercial and Financisl

Institutions look to for secretarial and stenographic helpers.

DRAKE QRADUATES |
are in Constant Demand and Secure the most desirable

and lucrative Positions. !

- DRAKE QRADUATES
Succeed rapidly because of our practical and intensive courses
. - - which fit them for worth while jobs. ~

SECRETARIAL TRAINING FEATURED j

f - * SCHOOL OPEN ALL YEAR
SPECIAL SUMMER TERM

Phone, write or col! for information

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—
A SOUND ACT A TALKING COMEDY

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY—

Sixth Episode of "THE BLACK BOOK"
PAY ENVELOPES TO ALL KIDDIES

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
ALL TALKING MOVIETONE DRAMA!

WILLIAM FOX Pr,,,*tr

{

217 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone Perth Amboy 2133—A. J. St. John, Resident Manage*.

fWm9 ••* w "H

CRAZED
Marguerite Churchill
Kenneth MacKenna
Dorothij Burgess

—Also—
A COLOR SYMPHONY , A TALKING COMEDY

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ALL STAR! ALL TALKING! ALL SINGING!

With

25 BIG BROADWAY

STARS!

Including

FANNIE BRkcE

BOBBE ARNST

PAT ROONEY, JR.

ANN PENNINGTON

FRANCES WILLIAMS

Co-Feature
SEE! SOUND AND EFFECTS! HEAR!

GEO. O'BRIEN In "MASKED EMOTIONS"
"PUSHER IN THE FACE"—Talking Comedy

WITH FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

Buy FOX (THRIFT BOOKS Now!

"The Girl In
The Glass Cage"

With

LORETTA YOUNG and
CARROLL NYE

ASSOCIATE FEATURE

MARION NIXON—WM. COLLIER JR.

and CARMEL MYERS

"The Red Sword"
COMING NEXT FRIDAY and SATURDAY

HEAR HIM SING
RAMON NAVARRO In

"THE PAGAN"
WATCH FOR OUR NEW FALL P O L I C Y -

STARTING SEPT. 1
VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses Supporters—Belts—Braces-
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

, of These Needs,
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME S S £
33 BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hours 9 A. M.-7 P. M.

The Only Practical Trim Maker in Union County
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-LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Woodbridge Township Audit
1928 •

Honorable Mayor and Tmvmhip Committee,
T«\vn=hip »f Wondhridu*1.
jVnw Jersey.

In Hccordani-f
audit of the ni-miint
Calendar year 1!'2S.

Our audit wa-
"Municipnl Arcmnt-,
«ion'-r v err- pi

I n i - . i i iT ic i -

with
s .-md

,-ir (cntrat-t. ivo have made and completed an
r<-ccird« of the Township of Woodbridjfe for the

(oiidiiitcl in compliance with the Department nf
an«f the vitrinus schedules required by the Commis-

ii| npfl are included as part nf this report.
with our examination, we have the following- comments

VI

i in-r1- )•'
All

CURRENT DIVISION
Caih : _

ipt. urhiWi were finally handled by the Treasirror. were veri-
nin.-t the departmental" rdfrorfto, and secondly with the Treas-

• ml- were trace<l to the depoXfnries and were properly ac-
The ra-h <>h hand at December 31, 1928, was deposited in

V-'i'n-•I'-'V ' I'"'"-' Thi' liank balances • were reconciled against certificate?
fiiitiii'rit-d' from the respective Institution?, and the mathematical accuracy
of thr various i-ash books was-established.

The various officials nre bonded for the amounts shown on bheet Une.
The ''ionds were examined and found to "be in force at December 31, 1328.

.VI checks were properly signed, and the vouchers properly approved,
various' accounts were verified and found correct.

KEASBEY WATER ACCOUNTS

Hy refentina to Exhibit "11-1" It will be- noted that the Keasbry Wa-
ter Utility earned a profit t>f *R1.B(1 for the year 1928. Tho deficit ncrount
for thifl utility han been decreased by this amount, leavinc n dotiort ot
S7.0H3.31 at December 31, 192H. It i« evident that the Koasbey Water
accounts are not a profit producing project, despite the fact that there
was a small profit for the year 192R. The deficit account i<= large and,
in our opinion, wilt untimately have to be met by a budgoi appropriation.

IMPROVEMENT BONDS

The outstanding improvement bonds were listed from the bond J<"(fj'-
ter and the total agreed with the balance as shown on Exhibit "X . All
issues were supported by proper authorization, and the proceeds traced
to the hanks.

DISTRICT APPROPRIATION BALANCES

TOWNSHIP Of WOODBRIDGE

BALANCE SHEET

The- dhtrilnitions to the

TAXES—GENERAL

Our work in checking the taxes is briefly summarized as follows:
Substantial tests were made.from the tax maps to the duplicate.
The field books were checked in detail to the duplicate, a*id the valua-

tion? and taxes for the year 1928 were proved on the tax duplicate.
Ml abatements were supported by proper authorization.
The unpaid taxes at December 31, 1928, were listed and the j total

amounted to $-13.85 less than the control as shown on Exhibit "E . If
this discrepancy is not located, adjustment will be made in 192!).

TAX TITLE LIENS

Tax sales were held according to law during the year.
Iluring the year all taxes assessed subsequent to the issuance of the

original tax sale "certificate, were accumulated to the liens, in accordance
with the regulations of the Department of Municipal Accounts.

The tax title liens at December 31, 1928, amounted to $266.69<.8i.
Included in the tax title liens are items dating back many years, and it
is doubtful if all of the liens will ever be redeemed. Steps should be taken
to reduce this asset to a minimum, as this account remaining dormant
throughout the year increases the interest and borrowings of the Town-

Th<> unpaid liens at December 31, 1928. were listed and the total
agreed with the amount shown in the general ledger control.

DEFERRED ITEMS

The following deferred items are shown on our 1928J£alance Sheet:
Deficit 1928 Anticipated Revenues $41,486.8i»

Emergency Revenues 20,949.29
Overexpenditures, 1U2S 15,725.50

$84,161.68

The overexpenditures are results of discounts o^ taxes and increased
interest charges during the year. , „ „ „ . . t

The overexpenditures were not provided for in full in 1929 budget.
Although the exact amount of the overexpenditures was not available at
the time the budget was adopted, this is not considered good practice and
the balance, amounting to $6,320.76, must be taken up in the 1930 budget.

BOND INTEREST PAID IN ADVANCE

This item represents interest on bonds placed with the paying bank,
and by placing the interest prior to the due date, the service fees charged
by the paying bank are reduced.

DUE FROM DISTRICTS

The funds advanced, to Districts by the Township during 1928 ag-
gregated $27,049.61. This procedure was necessary because the collec-
tions of district taxes were insufficient to meet district expenses. However,
a portion of the amount due from the districts was collected by the Town-
ship during the year.

PROTESTED CHECKS

The protested checks at December 31, 1928, amounted to $449'.2$
These items should be placed with the Township Attorney for collection

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

This item, which amounted to $1,744.19, at December 31, 1928, rep
resents miscellaneous advances, made by the Township for police uniforms,
etc. Some of the items are old and effort should be made to collect them
at once.

NOTES PAYABLE

The details of this liability appear on Exhibit "R".
Tax notes outstanding at December

31, 1928, amounted to $450,000.00
The unpaid taxes not more than three

years in arrears amounted to 563,613.88
Leaving an excess of taxes outstanding

over notes payable of 113,613.88 .
' This reflects good financing by the Township officials, and it will b

well to continue this excellent procedure.
All notes issued during the year were supported by the proper au

thorization, and tho proceeds were traced to the banks.

DUE TO SCHOOLS

The- balance remaining in the school appropriation at December 31
1928. amounted to ?2Hl,U0s.l5. The details of this item appeao on Ex
hibit "J".

RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTIBLE TAXES

The- ri-strvt- for uncollectible taxes at December 31, 1928, remainei
ax 51,107.07. We again recommend that steps be taken to increase this
reserve annually by budget appropriation; and that taxes, which are un-
colloctible, be written off against this account. Leaving uncolk-ctible taxes
on tht book? only creates a fictitious asset.

COLLECTOR OVER ACCOUNT
This account i.- a result of cash received by the Collector, the source

' of which i.- unknown. The account was increased by S83.46 during the
year. The accour.i .-h/iu)d tjfc. i-liminaUd in the future by the presentation
(if receipted tax bills.

TRUST DIVISION ' ,
Caih

The Trust cash was reconciled in the same manner as the Current

The details of the appropriation and expenditures of the respective
districts appear on Exhibit "Tfi". The balances are reserved for future
expenditures. In the matter of Fire Districts, the appropriation repre-
sents a memorandum account of the amount due to the Fire Districts.
As explained heretofore, the Township-has no jurisdiction over the Fire
Dintricts and these accounts nre maintained for the purpose of reconciling
the accounts with the taxes collected.

fttPWAfc-DIVlSION #

C u .

The capital cash was verified* in the name manner as nil other ensh.

UNCONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS -
r
' Disbursements aggregating $578,369.59 were made during the year

r improvements to be assessed when completed.
All payments were vouched and properly recorded.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
t-

Funds aggregating; $74,231.08 were disbursed during 1928 for th«
ollowing capital items:

Woodbridge Park $58,452.04
Fords Memorial Park 15,779.04

$74,231.08
The above items will ultimately be financed permanently by the is-

uance of bond*, to be appropriated annually in the budget.

CAPITAL BONDS
ImproYement Bonds

The outstanding serial and temporary improvement bonds were listed
rom the bond register and the total agreed with the general ledgit control.
V.11 issues were properly authorized and the proceeds traced to the de-
ositories.

GENERAL REMARKS

The records of the Township are in good condition and the financial
:ondition of the Municipality reflects the efforts of the Officials to lower
he expenses of the Township. The overexpenditures were due to unex-
pected emergencies such as washouts, snow, removal, discounts on taxes
nd bond interest. Effort should be made to dispose of the large amount
>f tax title liens on the books so that the borrowings could be decreased.

CERTIFICATE

We hereby certify that the Balance Sheet (Exhibit "A-l") agrees
with the accounts and the record% of the Township of Woodbridge and,
subject to the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition
)f the Municipality as at December 31, 1928.

• • • * .

We desire to express our appreciation to the Officials and Assistants
'or the aid and courtesies extended during the progress of the examina-
ion.,

An exact copy of this report has been filed with the Honorable Wal-
R. Darby, Commissioner of Municipal Accounts, Trenton, New Jersey.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) H. BRAVHRMAN & COMPANY,

Certified Public Accountants
(Signed) H. BRAVERMAN,

Registered Municipal Accountant No. 14
(Signed U. G. TAYLOR.

Registered Municipal Accountant No. 151

CURRENT:
Cosh
Taxes
Tax Title Liens *
Franchise Taxes
Deferred items:

Deficit 1928 Miscellaneous
Revenues Anticipated
Emergency Revenues
Ovjerexpenditures 1928 ...A J

Bond Interest Paid in Advance
Due from Light Districts ..„
Due from Fire Districts ....."'
Due from Garbage Districts
Protested Checks
Accounts Receivable
Keaabey Water—Due from Trust
Due from Capital
Due from Trust

TRUSTi
Cash .-
Assessments Receivable
Due from Current .'
Due from Capital
Protested Checks
District Cash:
- Li^ht
District Overexpenditure —
Assessments Abated .'.
District Deficits:

F i r e , , •••
Light **!.•*

Garbage
District Taxes:

Fire
Light
Garbage

Keasbey Water: ,
Accrued Accounts Receivable
Account* Receivable
Meters *•
Deficit Account _

CAPITAL:
Cash
Unconfirmed .Assessments
Accounts Receivable
Snow Plow
Township Share of Improvements
Indirect Assessments
Due from Trust
Park Site
Woodbridge Park
Bond Issue Expense
Road and Police Equipment
Board of Health Equipment

( Improvement Appropriation Balance
Almshouse
Memorial Building
Due from Current t
Fords Memorial Park

RESERVE:
Sinking Fund
Police Pension Fund

DECEMBER 31, 1928

A S S E T S
CURRENT

* 21,661.80
fi54.851.67
260,697.87

. 2,325.62

TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

41,486.89
26,949.29
15,725.50

4,797.50
.35,483.68

18,441.88
8,944.21

449.28
1,744.19
4,389.27

73,673.08
24,000.00

1,834.29
928,602.98
271.544.79
211,619.01

6.81

19,886.34
79.34

2,494.88

11,862.01
1,311.48

729.78

35,907.60
34^273.00
10,686/71

5«6.7B
332.36
399.14

7,083.31

f 1,698.86
1,048.014.41

16.00
6,435.00

887,576.31
i 53,084.29

3,414.75
488,71

117,622.60
\ 3,969.38

21,956.10
905.00
240.75

10,200.20
175,126.67

. 185,684.05
15,779.04

$ , !
16,993.70

CURRENT- .
Tax Revenue %tes
Tax Title Lien Note.
Emergency Notes H i H r
Due to Schools • ?10,008 15

$1,201,621.73
L I A B I L I T I E S

CURRENT

ZZZZ.Z. BO,(

$1,539,213.44

TRUST

$2,012,109.12

CAPITAL

$32,921.:!'.!

RESERVE

REVENUES

ITEM REALIZED
CASH

Surplus 'Revenue Appropriated
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES ANTICIPATED:

Building Department Fees $ 2,607.00
Health Department Fees 1,914.50
Recorder Fines , 2,706.40
Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipt Taxes
Interest and Costs 24,750,
Water Bond Revenues
Miscellaneous Licenses
Poll Taxes
Tax Searches "."'..."'.". ' -2,017.25
Interest on Assessments " 24,948 25
Bus Fees 5,320.46

24.75OJ3

1,1700

SUNDRY!

% 1,600.00

62,919.38
15,998.68

3,770.26

1,082.00

% 65,442.79

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES NOT ANTICIPATED:
Damages Collected $ 4,25
Telephone Tolls 12^29
Rent from Auditorium 60.00
Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold 1,693.79-
Insurance 'Refunds 14.57
Care of Poor 238.50

$85,370.32

?2,023.40

D I S B U R S E M E N T S

BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS-
TOWNSHIP:

cash.

D . t . s ? 14,500.00
.Printing and (stationery 2 679 74

TAXES? 1 - 7 '3 0 4 ' -3 1

Salary 12,500.00
General 8 nil ns

POLICE; «,011.08
Salary ,
General
Pension Fund "
Equipment

RECORDER'S COURT:
Salary ^
Expenses

HYDRANT CONTRACT
BUILDING DEPARTMENT:

Salary
General ^
Equipment ......*..

HEALTH: :

Due to Capital
Reserves:

Poor Salary
Uncollectible Taxes

Surplus Revenue
Due to Trust „
Collector—Over account
Tax Overpayment

TRUST:
Improvement Bonds
Assessment Bonds
Trust Surplus
Due to Current
Due to Capital
Keasbey Water Due to Current
Due to Current from Districts:

Fiw>
Light
Garbage

District Appropriation:
Fire _
Light
Garbage

District Surplus
Reserve for Premium on Tax Sale

CAPITAL:
Capital Bonds
Improvement Bonds
Capital Surplus
Due to Trust ....*,-
Due to Current ...„

RESERVE:
Sinking Fund
Police Pension Fund

185,684.05

150.00
1,167.07
5,820.22

271,544.79 •
291.71

6.45

$1,391,843.30
60«.47
211.33

24,000.00
3,414.75
4,389.27

18,441.88
35,483.68

8,944.21

29,327.73
13,551.20
2,472.28
6,508.34

25.00

$ 629,000.00
1,065,156.70

. 32,660.33
211,619.01

73,673.08

15.927.CP
16,993.711

'$1,201,621.73 $1,539,213.44 $2,012,109.12 $32,92U'1

74,874.67
6,814.33
3,120.00
4,100.78

l,8(M>.00
- 469.80 '

19,871.35

1,500.00
43.50

056.50

Salary
General

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE

Assessments aggregating $141,617.62 were confirmed during the year.
Improvements are assessed within a reasonable time after the completion
of the project. ,

Tht unpaid assessments at December lil, 1928. were listed and the
total amounted [to $139.56 less than the general ledger control. If this
difference is rioJ located it will bij adjusted in 1929. '

DISTRICT CASH

All district funds in bank were verified by direct communication with
the various depositories.

ASSESSMENTS ABATED

During the year, assessments aggregating $2,4'J4.88 were abated.
These wen- not provided for in the 1929 budget and must be taken up
in the next budget.

DISTRICT DEFICITS

The distriet deficits, which are a result of insufficient revenue re-
ceived to men current expenses, aggregated $13,903.27 and were dis-
tributed as follows:

Fire Districts $11,862.01
Light Districts 1,311.4
Garbage Districts ^ 729.7

^13,903.87

These deficit accounts wtre increased during the year by a distribu-
tion of a deficiency in the 1926 second class *ailroad tax and a deficit in
the tax revenue of 1928. '

The deficits should be taken up in the district budgets.
The details of the accounts appear on Exhibit "T-7".

DISTRICT TAXES

During the year the Collector was authorized to retain all Fire Dis-
trict Taxes collected for the years 1927 and 1928 and remit directly to
the Commissioners of the respective districts. All taxes collected ior the
years prior to 1927 are now retained by the Township by reason of the
fact that the appropriations for those years wt)re paid in full to the Fire
il>istrU't» by the Township, although the total taxes assessed were nut
.collected.

The Township, as heretofore, retains all light and Garbage District
'Taxes collected and holtfa the funds in trust for'thtt payment of district

nseSif
It was necessary fur the •'Pownstop -to «dva«o» fuiwW to -the Lightund

Garbage Districts as the collections of taxes were nut sufficient to meet
the necessary expenses.

It is our opinion that considerable benefit would be derived by both
the Township- a"nd the, taxpayers residing in the various Districts, if the
Districts were consolidated with' the- general Township. It is also our opin-
ion that expenses and taxes would be reduced.as fe result of such a con*

Salary ..
Relief
Children's Home
Almshouse
General

ROADS:
Sataily ;:
Repafirs
Equipment, etc.,
Sewer Maintenance
Street Signs

9,215.00
3,-133.13
2,169.59

750.00
6,222.90

2,494.»O
1,023.37

3,920.00
53,292.44
9,096.76
3,000.00

Contingent , \_'.. 9 997*82
Sinking Fund Requirement • """ 67s!oO
Memorial Building Maintenance 6,763174

f" n d ' nK - 4,000.00
Almshouse • 1.O0O.00
Public Improvement 4 QQQ AQ
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes '853*54
Interest on Tax Revenue Notes : n 841*65
Interest on Bonds . 84*398 74

' Discount on Taxes .. 3*22914
Library Fund,. ZZZZZZZ. 2 500*00
Reserve for J927 Bills 10 597.68
Bond Issue Expense , *• *>*
Assessments Abated

EMERGENCY APPROPRIATIONS:
Health (Edgar Hilt Fume Investigation)
Heards Brook Cleaning
Tax Office
Impairs to Township Water Line* ....
Washouts
Snovf Removal
Repairs to Road Equipment

2,100.00

2,500.07
43.00

12,899.10

.86p to Road Equipment S S I T 8«
Cleaning Septic Tanks 2J52.76

TOTALAPPROPRIATIONS $422,539.83

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Township Committee will hold 1
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building Woodbridge. on August 26,
1929, at 3:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, iDaylight Saving Tinw) to epu-
lider the final passage of the fol-
lowing ordinance, at which time and
place objection thereto, may be pre-
sented by any taxpayer of the town
•hip. >

Property owner* wishing to object
"l« A written objection with t

Township Clerk prior to that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO TAKE OVER
THE SEWER FORMERLY OWN
ED BY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP.
MENT AND SECURITIES COR
PORAtlON IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF WOODBRIDGE, and to PRO-
VIDE FOR THE PAYMENT AND

.ASSESSMENT Tl
» PROVlDg

ANCE OF TEMPORARY NOTES
OR BONDS.
Whereas, Industrial Development

nd Securities Corporation has here-
tofore applied in writing for the
Township to take over the sewer in-
stalled )>y itself or its predecessors
in title for the sum of Thirty-three
Hundred <$3:tUO.0O) Dollars,

Be it Ordained by tho Township
'ommittct- of the Township of Wood-
bridge. in the County of Middlesex:

1. That the improvement known as
the McWhinney Sewer Extension,
consisting of an eight (S" | inch vitri-
fied sewer:

Iieginning at a manhole in
Womlbridge-Cartoret Road approx-
imately in the center line of Third
avenue and extending easterly in
Woodbridge-Carte-ret road approx-
imately 38 feet to a manhole in
the center line of Lakeview ave-
nue; thence southerly along the

%l center line of Lakeview avenue
*"* upproximaU'ly 19G fi'tt to a man-

hole in the center line of Wesley
Place; thence easterly along the
center line of Wesley I'lace, ap-
proximately 500 feet to a manhole
in the center line of Central ave-
nue; and from said manhole, a ten
inch (10") vitrified sewer extend-
ing southerly along Central avenue
approximately .1011 feet to a man-
hole in the center line of Tonlyn
Place.

This sewer, when taken over, shall
be knuwn as and shall be assessed as
Cove Creek Sewer Extension No. 1.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed on the lands in the
vicinity thereof benefited or increas-
ed in value to the extent of the bene-
fit.

3. The sum of Thirty-fight Hun-
dred ($3800_>O0) Dollars or so much
hereof as may be necessary is here-

by appropriated to meet the cost of
paying for said improvement as well
as the expenses incidental thereto.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorised to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the controlling provisions
of Chapter 202 of the Uws of 1916,
as amended, which notes or bonds
shall bear interest at the rate not to
exceed six per i'eo_t per annum. All
uther matters in respect to said notes
or bonds shall be determined by the
Chairman of the Township Commit-

advertising as required by law.
W. I. 8-16, 23.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township Committee will hold
a meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building Woodbridge, on August 26,
1929, at 3:30 o'clock (Daylight Sav-
ing Time) in the afternoon, to con-
sider the following ordinance, at
which time and place objection there-
to mair be presented by any taxpayer
of the township.

Property owners wishing tii object
may Hie a written ohjectjon \Vith tin-
Township ('U-rk prior to that date.

!5. I. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A

to exceed six per cent per annum. All
other matters in respect of said note-
or bonds shall be determined by tin1

Chairman of the Township Commit
tee, the Township Clerk and Town-

i ship Treasurer who are hereby au-
thorized, to execute and issue s:u<l
temporary notes or bonds. •

'i. The sewer to be constructed
hereundi'r is to be as follows:

An eight inch (H"J vitrified svwi-r
beginning at the easterly line ot
Railway avenue- and extending we-:
erly along the center line of Schodi-r
avenue ajinroxiinately 0)20 feet t» a
proposed manhole;'and an eight ini-h
(h") vitrified sewer beginning at .1
manhole in the- center line of Ri<li!i-
dale avenue and extending westerly
along tho center Ijae of Scnoder ave-•r line

telfTOnue approxiniateljTiOO feet to a pr<
SANITARY SEWER IN SCHO- j P0SC<J manhole.
DER AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, 1 t; All the work of said impmv
AND FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF MANHOLES AND NECES-
SARY APPURTENANCES TO

ment,SAID SEWER AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF TEM-, • „ - - . . . , -.
PORARY BONDS OR NOTES s h l n fcnyinti'r, and the spt-ciiicutioi
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE AS-! t n e r l f o r . w n i c f u r e n o w o n

mem is to bt- done in accordance witli
the olans and "profile uf Schoder au-
nue, Wuodbridie. Sewor Improw

as hereinbefore described,
by George K- Mjorrill, Town,

SESSMENT THEREOF
BE IT OUDAINK1) BY TUB TOWN-

SHIP COMMITTEE, OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBKlIKiK,
IX THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
HEX:
1. A .sewer to be kno^n as the

Scliodt-r avenue, Woodbridgu, sewur,
or thu portion thereof hereinafter svt
out, shall be constructed as a local
improvement, pursuant to the con-
trolling sections of Chapter 152 of
the Laws uf 1U17, as amended and
supplemented, to provide for tht san-
itary dispo^l of sewerage in Schoder.
avenue, Woodbridge, beginning at
tha easterly line of Rahway avenue
and extending westerly along the cen-
ter line of Schoder avenue approxi-
mately 020 feet to a proposed man-
holt; and an eight inch (8") vitri-
fie<J sewer beginning at a manhole in
the center lino of Ridgedale avenue1

and extending westerly along the
center line of Schoder avenue ap-
proximately 600 feet to a proposed
manhole,

2. Th« cost of said improvement
ahull lit- assessed upon the l«nd» in
the vicinity thereof benefited or in-
creased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of tht; benefit or increase.

3.-The sum of Thirty^-eight Hun-
dred ($3HOO.O0) Doljars or so much

o
, a file with

the Township Clerk.
".{This ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon its adoption atul
advertisi'1- a.i required by law.
W. I. «-•!((, .23.

H1IEH1|-F'» HA IK
M:\\ ICHSKV SII'UK.MK conn1-- i'"-

i ween Hocco Ttrlolt, plUallft, n, l»rt»
i'Vltliuuii and l»i-a«l Kvliluiu l.-fi-ml»iii
l-'l l-'a fur «ak- ol premlittfn ULII.-J Juno . '••
19Z».
Ily vlrlu» ot the ubovu Xul iJ wrli to 1"-
rtlrtctfd and iJdllverllL I Will expi*» • '
H«!« t t public v « d u t on

WKliNESlMY, AUUL'HT TWKN'TV-
KItlHTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

ANU TWKNTV-NINK
At

tee., the Township Clerk and Town- thereof as may be neees&ary is here-
ship Treasurer, who are hereby au- by appro printed to meet the cost of
thnrized to execute and issue said tarrying out said improvement,
temporary notes or bonds. 4. Temporary notes u'r bonds are

5. The necessary supplemental hereby authorized to be issued from
debt statement showing the debt of time to time in an amount not to
th» Township to be (i.(i% hat) been exceed tbe_Bum appropriated, pureu-
made and tiled with the- Township ant to the controlling provisions of

'i-lurk Htandurd Time {two o elm I'
- - , . . . . . . Saving Time) In th« afternoon <"'
tho said .tuy at the HlierltTn Offli'9 In '''•'
City of New Uruniwlck, N. J.

All the right, title anil Interest ot thr de-
fendant). Barah Feldman and Israel KrU
man, uf, in and to all the folluwlng den'rli'-
eJ iireirilses, tu wit: '

I'mulnea In Wuodtiridge Township. Mld-
dlei*«x County, New Jersey.

Known u( loti 1*0-121, on certain "lap
i-Mlltled "Map of Florida Urove Development
owned and developed by 8. W. BchwarU.
February. 1K1J," and file* In offl«« of tl"
Clerk of Middlesex County In tile Nil. '••<•'
anil knuwn aa MM> No. 1(4.

lief Inning at corner formed by Inters?'1

lion of weiterly line of Ad* atrMl "">
iLherl) line of Olydn awunue muiiInK
eni'e (1) northerly «lon« wu»J»rly Una "'
JC mroet. une hundred feet; theww <'JI

oeteily and parallel with Clyda tvenu'v
fitly foot; thence (3) southerly and parallel
with Ada etreet one hundred feet to north-
erly line of Clyde avenue: t h u s * (4) water-
ly alum nurtli«rlyllne uf Clyde avenue *'">'
feet tu pulnt uf LkeM

Judgment amount I nf
t2.UU0.lHl.

Tugother with all au<t singular, tho right*.
privileges, hereditaments and »PPlMten»ii>•"
lh,er«unto uclougln* or lu auywlse appertain-

WILLIAM a. HANNAH

to anproxliMtalr

,r«
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Moore Again Wins At Wooden Saucer In Miller Special
Cardinals Working Hard To

Build Up Winning Grid Machine
Team Will Seek To Equal or Excel Record Made Last Year

No Defeat Wa» Recorded.

it is " hit early to con- dowbrooks, The Fords A. C , the
l W d b i d C K b Ti h I l i S tfiKitbalt, the Woodbridge Car-

j iirc busy with plans for thn
season and are planning toiiimnH

put as goort
pg

d "r n better team on theput a g
pri<l iron this year than last. The Car-
dinals won the laurels last year from
nil nlher tennis in this vicinity Vhen
lhi*y turned in a record of six wins
,1.11(1 one tie, finishing the season un-
defeated.

Because of lack of a diamond and
also because some of the members
were injured, the team was not par-
ticularly active in baseball during the
precept season, but every member of
the club is on his toes with enthus-
iasm over the prospect in football and
the club is all set to grab all the
honors of the game, in this section
nf the county.

Jimmy Mullen who starred for
Woodbridgo high school will be at the
helm us coach, according to present
plan?. A captain and manager arc to
be selected later. Just now effort is
being concentrated on arranging for
games in order to have a full sched-
ule ahead wheTi the season opens.

The Cards are seeking games with
such tennis as the "Perth Amboy Mea-

Kpnsboy Tigers, the Isolin Senators,
the Port Rending Athletics, the Perth
Amboy Crosswords, Avenel Robins,
and tennis of similar strength ami re-
pute. Game* may be arranged by cor-
responding in care of the sports ed-
itor of this paper or direct with any
player on the team.

The Cards expect to have all their
veteran backfieid on the job again
this season. "Nigger'1 Dunigan and
Joe Campion, both St. Mary'.s grid
men have signed; "Rusty" Brcnnan,
high school basketball star and
"Horse" IRuddy, high school football
star, have also signed up while
"Yock" Nagy whd was a scoring ace
last year is also slated for the Red
Bird camp. There will also be some
new comers.

The old faithful line veterans will
be: center, Stobble Dign; guards,
Babe Barcelona and Rooster Cough-
lin; tackles, Pete Tobak and Bull
Kish; ends, Pee Wee Dunham and
Mack Cacciola, the latter a noted high
school tackle in his day.

Many line workers from last year
arc again to be in the fold, and will
be announced later.

Athletics Trim Robins
By Score of 8 to 5

Pitcher's Battle On fort Read-
ing Field—Both Teams Have
8th Inning Spurts.

The Tort Reading Athletics nosed
out tin' Avenel Robins Sunday on the
1'iirt Reading diamond by a score of
S to ."i. The Athletics had two banner
innings, the second and the eighth,
putting live men over in the eighth
to win the game. In the second they
chalked up three runs. The Robins
also confined their scoring to two inn-
ings, getting two runs in the fifth and
three in the eighth. Wukowitz, mirier
for the Robins stemed to puzzle the
Athletics most of the time but when
they did get to him they pounded his
slants a plenty,

Vernillo pitched air itght ball for
the Athletics and fanned eleven men.
The box score;
Pt. Reading Athletict
G. Vernillo, lb
Fratterolo, 2b
Barbato, If •
T. Simione, e
C. Simione, ss
Martina, cf ,
Lombardi, 3h

( McDonnell, rf
t J . Vernillo, p '

i
i

AB R H
. 4 2 2
. 5 1 2
. 1 0
. 3 0
.. 5 0
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 4 2
. 3 1

New Jersey's Best

"THAT LITTLE GAME"- -Tipping Her Mitt

Moe Berg, of Newark and the
Chicago White Sox.

When David socked Goliath on the
bean with a rock in ancient days, he
started something. Ever since then,
the Jewish people have struggled
against racial prejudice. In baseball,
this prejudice is at a cold "zero."

The Jewish race has long been a I
liown-trodden one in the field of base-
hall. This can be laid to the fact that
they are a city-dwelling people, and
their choice in athletics tends toward
the gymnasium. They boast of their
Benny Leonard, Abe Attell, Al Sing-
er, and many others.

But wry fow Jewish stars have
made the grade in major league base-
ball, Heinie Zimmerman, who execut-
ed the
"bon
runner
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Seen From The Sidelines
By TOM BRENNAN, Sports Editor

Californian Lending Nearest Competitor By Lap-and-a-Half At
End of Event—Motorcycle •Race* Part of Program For

First Time At Speedway And Go Over Big With
Fans—Series Of Thrilling Accident* and Narrow

Escapes Feature Third Heat In Main Event.

Lou Moore, Los Angeles automo-
bile race driver, again proved his su-
premacy on a half-mile board track
by annexing the forty-five mile race
Sunday afternoon at the Woodbridge
Board Speedway. A crowd estimated
nt 10,000 people saw three hours of
wild and «en?ntional riding, none of
which resulted in any injury to the
drivers. The event featured a card
which included automobile and mo-
torcycle sprints.

Moore drove the Miller M6je*tic
Special in which he won the 100-mile
race at the same saucer two week*
ago. A
the han

erfect running machine In
*n expert driver, com-

iteru
as of

34 8 10
i Avenel Robins AB R H
! Savorcock, ss 4 1 1

, Jandrisevits, 2b 3 0 1
Wukowits, 3b, p 4 0 0
Wranitz, c 4 1 2

I. Wukowits, p, 3b 4 1 1
• P. Jandrisevits, lb, rf .... 4 0 2
•Gassy, cf 5 0 1

8tern, rf 2 0 0
jsKosic, If .: 4 1 1

: Lambert, lb I l l

35 5 10 0
Score by innings: ,

Athletics .... 0 3 0 0 I) 0 0 5 0—8
m Robins 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0—5

Allen Is Clever

across the plate with the winning run,
was one of them. Benny KaufF was
another, and so wa3 Sammy Borne,
originally kn«*n as Cohn.

There are but two under the Big
Tent right now. They are Andy Co-
hen, of the New York Giants, and
Morris Berg, of Newark and the
Chicago White Sox.

Berg, a master of ten different lan-
guages, including Italian, Yiddish,
Hebrew, Provencal, Spanish, Portu-
gese, French and German, is the star
receiver for the Pale Hoae and holds
forth promise of being one of the
greatest catchers the Chicago outfit
ever had. When he was but ten years
of age, Moe read the five books of the
Mosaic Law in the original Hebrew.

The young Jewish star was born in
New York City on March 2, 1902,
and many years in the Big Show con-
front him. He had not reached his
first birthday anniversary when his
parents moved to Newark. It was
here that he learned how to play ball,
and showed skill in fielding. He tried
his hand at shortstop. Upon graduat-
ing from grammar school, he attend-
ed Newark .High school, where he
played for four years.

At Princeton, he covered shortstop,
hitting and fielding well. While there,
he spent a season in the University of

BEING PREPARED COUTNTS
According to official re-

ports, thei high school
gridiron candidates will
spring into preliminary
practice action Monday
morning. Thirty-five boys
have signed up to play, or
at least, thirty-five have
assented their willingness
to try for varsity positions
on the 1929 eleven. This
pre-season practice stunt
is a new idea as far as the

local high school eleven is concerned—but it
is a splendid idea. Coach Orian Rice will again
pilot the Woodbridge eleven, and Howard
Dayer will captain the team.

Getting the "veterans" and the "greenies"
out on the jield an extra week or two before
the first game is a surprising asset to the team.
Practice while the weather is still warm gets
the "greenies" hardened, both in muscle and
in football sense. The ground of the playing
field is comparatively soft, and soft ground
is a bit easier on tender muscles. The season
for the high school opens so soon after school

will be forthcoming. Signals! Let's go!

THE VENTNOR CITY SWIM
Tomorrow, weather permitting, the Third

Annual Ventnor City Ocean Swim for women
will be held at Ventnor. Prizes will be awardr

ed according to positions taken in the swim.'
The contest is being staged by the Ventnor
City Athletic Commission under the sanction
of the A. A. U. of U. S, The papt two Ocean
Swims staged by the Ventnor Commission were
quite successful, and from the list of entrants
for tomorrow's affair, the third one promises
to be as successful.

bined with the knowledge of every
bend and turn in the track, proved
too much for the rest of the field.
The young Californian wpn his qual-
ifying and main event in ea?y style.

All the thrills of the day were jam-
med into the third heat. To start the
fireworks, Condon, driving a Fronten-
nc Special, spun completely around
the track coming into the home
stretch. Though he managed to con-
tinue in the race, he was more cau-
tious around the turns thereafter.

At twelve laps, the French Pouge-
ot, driven by Benny Brandafon,
caught fire on the far end of the
track. "Benny shot his flaming racer
down the track, jumped clear, and
put out the blaze with the aid of a
lire extinguisher. H. B. Larzerlere,
the Italian millionaire driver from
Philadelphia, was attracted by the
blaze of the burning car. He slid in-
to the rails ripping off the front and
rear wheels on the left side.

The oncoming speeders managed
to go clear of the pajrtly wrecked
car, until th*y were flagged to stop.
After the race, officials had to spread
sand over the oily surface of the
track, where the wrecked car wound
up.

Moore took the forty-five mile final
event with ease, leading Rick Decker
across the line by a lap and a. half.
In the elimination heat, Moore guid-
ed his Miller Special to an easy vic-
tory. Rick Decker won the second
limination heat and Gordon Con-
Ion, of Altoona, captured the third.

The drivers who were expected to
give Moore the most opposition fail-
ed to appear as the breaks were
against them. Deacon Litz, failed to
show up because the truck which con-
tained his racer, figured in an acci-
dent on the way to the track and H.
B. Larzerlere, crashed in the third
heat.

Moore got off to a fine Btart in the
final. Before four laps were over, he
was leading the array of drivers by
a full lap. Decker managed to keep n
a lap in the rear, although Moore

WHAT ABOUT A SERIES?
The Miners A. C. a Woodbridge

nine wishes to engage the Iselin Sen-
ators. The Miners have won five out
of six games played this season, and
the Senators have hung up a record
as formidable. A series between two
teams with such good rating would
go over "big". Why not have a three
game series—for the championship
honors of baseball claae in which
both teams rate? Baseball in this
township needs a push anyway—

and it will take good ball teams to do it.
Paris, when given a furlough by"the, opens, that the short time for practice and
P l^0 thi a ' 'HomeoftheTiger,"heib r e a k i nK i n a n e w t e a m ° f t e n Pr0Ve« COStly
went straight to the Brooklyn Dodg- when the team goes into action against a team
ami U m C S n Rooinl 'Sedl^at has had a week or two of summer groom-
him under option to the Minneapolis j jng .
Club of the American Association for T, . . , , , , , , , , ,
the season of 1924. He was switched I « was originally planned to take the can-
tu Toledo and finished the campaign, didates to a regular camp where the training Kiwanis Club, was recently signed by the Chi-
Swdtm1"^ ""*" r " h ° TQilr ahn"* ™KKl""~ +U '""
Krys, of the international loop. them were either working or on a vacation,

Karly in l!>2d, he was added to the .
White Snx. and that the project had to be dropped. The sum-

mce. i m e r practice sessions were heralded as the

BITS OF BASEBALL
Red Solomon, 13 year old youngster, who is

manager and third baseman of the New York

minutes 54 seconds flat. Moore avt t -
aged about 70 miles per hour for the
forty-five stretch. Decker was second
und Russell Snowbergen, was third.

In the first heats, Moore won,..eas-
ily, Decker .came in second neat and
Vic Jackson, third. The fastest trtfte
in the heats was made by Decker, who
rnced thirty laps in 11 minutes 42 1-5
seconds. Ben Brace, of Perth Amboy,
and incidently the only Middles**
County entry, won the consolation
race in 4 minutes 25 1-6 seconds.

The ten-mile motorcycle race wa»
won by Charlie Bush, of Bloomfteld,
who drove a Harley Davidson. Bush
made the twenty laps in 8 minutes
2 3-5 seconds. Bizallion won the first
hent with Nugent second in 1 minute
45 seconds. The second heat was cap-
tured by Btisch In 1 minute 40 2-6-
seconds. The fastest time of the elimi-
nation heats was made by Joe Pach-
asa, the time as 1 minute 39 sec-
onds flat. Wallle Hauber, of Newark,.
driving an Indian motorcycle won the
consolation race.

Altogether the races Sunday stand
out as compared with previous events
on the woodwi speedway. It was the
first time motorcycle racing wa*
made a part of the card and this fea-
ture scored a hit with the crowd. The
motorcycle events were run before •
the main race. The crowd was the
largest of the season and the fans
seemed pleased with the shorter
races. <*

No other day in the history of the
big saucer had so many thrills, nor
were thrills and shivers ever packed
more closely in so short a period of
time than in the third elimination. Up
to that time there had been nothing
out of the ordinary; then everything
seemed to happen at once. The whirl-
ing about of the Frontenac driven by
Condon! Fans held their breath as
the car spun about at the top of the
turn and narrowly missed crashing;
into Al Stewart, of Morristown. Then
there was a sigh of relief that was-
nipped in the bud as Condon sudden-
ly straightened out and shot away
racing like mad, his nerve apparent-
ly not the least bit shaken by his n a r -
row escape.

Then the French Pougeot caught
fire and raced along as Brandafon in-
complete control shot down to the
infield wire, jumped out and exting-
uished the blaze. He was still working,
on his car when Larrerlere sideswiped)
the guard rail, ripped off two wheels
and his car whirled around thre«
times as it crossed the track in the
path of the other racers who skill-
fully avpided it. How all these things
could happen almost at once without
any one being killed or seriously in-
jured is'a miracle that left the fans

tried his best to increase the margin weak and limp. That one heat alone
between them. Moore's time was 36 was worth the price of admission.

Hold Cup Race At
Red Bank Tomorrow

Motorboat Classic To Take
Place On Shrewsbury River
—Two-Day Program Ar-
ranged.
After a lapse of two years the Gold

Cup Regatta, a classic of motorboat

Cubs. Talk about robbing the
This makes Marvelous (sniff!) Melvin Ott look
like an advertisement to a side-show.

has bej.n with that club ever
His debut iviiJ anvthine but success-

h f 4

J I I I - L C V ( ' . 11. A l l e n l u i s Illlil i i i i i r e

U n t i l h i s s k i n - n f s m v e s s In r l i l i u i j

V l i i i i i i i H I H U - M ' S "11 w e s t e r n t r u c k s t i l l s

y r i i r . H i s c l e v e r r i i l i ; m l M u i ' t l i i l i i u e

lumli'il tiic QnlrUMiT tmndii'up from
It bigh (lass Hi'111 of horses at Lulonln
recently.

111.1-, t i t 'Uli l Will* i l l l \AIHItt UUl MHI l'?S" , TIJT'LL QL IE J* x /I •

fui. He played short for 44 games, next best bet, and on Monday the work of Milt Snoffner, former Jersey City Southpaw,
hitl" for"an ""virago! t r a i n i n £ ll group of "would be" football play- w n o w a s sold to the Cleveland Indians recent-

J2i. Ik- failed to improve much at ITS into a smooth running eleven will begin. br. has proven himself to be another jinx to
hat in urn, only sneezing out a of rnnrso trip initial training will be rather t h e great Bambino, George Herman "Babe"

Ruth, such as Lefty Pruett once was.
In his first major-league game, Shoffner re-

lieved Joe Shaute with the bases full, and lo!
the first batter he observed to be facing him
was the murderous Babe. Did the Babe do
any murdering? Nit. He fanned on four p^tch-

der Coach Rice, will be systematic and by the ed balls. Since then he has fanned three more

New World's Shot Record

_ _ T n c SMS1(rii ju,Wev,.r,! Of course, the
was nut a total loss, as it marked the light. Running, jumping, exercising, simple
'"K-TslIlrSnanaK^'aml star. formations and numerous other football tac-
cat.ln'i- uf the White Sox, suffered a. tics will comprise the first two'week's work.

The candidates will be gradually broken in
im inning before he was put out of!

 a n d harnessed to the "body battering" task
i i i m m i s s i i i n . O n l y o n e c a t c h e r W H S . . . , ,

left, and that was Hank McCmdy, they have ahead of them. Their training, un-
who had hit hard with Toledo.
Doublu-headers were piling up in ,. ,
front of the Chicago representative?, time school opens the 1929 eleven will have times. In another game, the ex-Jerseytte tan-

out his hair >m taken on the form of a formidable eleven. ned*Gehrig, Meusel and Lazzeri in order with

Athletics In 50-50
Break With Carteret

Port Reading Team Loses To-
One "Borough Outfit But
Trounces Another.
The Port Reading Athletics lost 10"

to 8 Saturday in an effort to balance
accounts with the Carteret Sacred*
Hearts. The game was played on the

racing will be revived tomorrow and Port Reading oval. The Hearts staged
Sunday at Red Bank on the Shrews- a six-run rally in the third mninjf
bury River. The big feature of the that sewed up the game.
elaborate two-day progTam that has F. Po" accounted for three of the
been arranged is the Gold Cup event runs of the winning team, made out
in which four leading boats will par- of an equal number of hits. In a game
ticipate in a ninety mile race for the with the Carteret Eagles the Athlet-
far-famed trophy that first went into >cs had better luck and came out on
competition in 1904. the long end of a 10 to 6 score. The

Jersey Lightening, the new speed- hox scores.
boat of Commodore Gerald Holbrook,
of the Red Bank Yacht Club will de-
fend the cup. Th.e Jersey Lightening
was brought to the Shrewsbury on
Friday of last week in preparation
for the race. It will be opposed by
Miss Los Angeles, James A. Talbot
Jr.'s boat; S. B. Dunford's Scotty,
and Richard F. Hoyt's Imp. With the
exception of Miss Los Angeles all of
the boats in the event are new and
nf the latest speedboat design.

The famous Gold Cup was won in
1SI27 by the Indian Harbor Yacht
Club. This club failed to defend the
cup in 1!)28 and it reverted back to
the donor, the Columbia Yacht Club.
No challenges were made until this
year when the iRed Bank Yacht Club
proposed to finance tho project and
to build a defending boat. The pro-
posal was made through Commodore
Holbrook of the Red Bank Club.-The
Jersey Lightening was built as the
defender of the cup. It was designed
and built by George F. Couch, of

Carteret Sacred H«»rt. AB R H
Mitroka, If
Mayorek, lb ..% 4
C. Poll, ss 5
F. Poll, p 3
D'Zurilla, c 3
Mazola, 3b 3
Romon, 2b 4
Balaris, cf 3
Dudko, rf 3

32 10 10
Port Reading Athletics AB R H
G. Vernillo, lb 3 I
Fratterolo, 2b ,. 4 1
Barbato, If 3 1
T. Simione, c 3 1
C. Simione, ss 3 0
Martino, cf 3 0
Lombardi, 3b 1 3
McDonnell, rf 4 1
Hutnick, p .' 4 0
I 28 8

Score by innings:
Pt. iReading 1 1 2 2 O 1 0 - 8
Sacred Hearts.. 0 2 6 2 0 0 0—10

E
0>
0
0
.»
1
1
1
0
O1

3

Portland, Conn. It has been'put I Pt. Reading Athletici AB R H
through trials at Middletown but its | G. Vernillo, lb .. " " *

an effort to solve the problem.
It was then that Berg asked for a

chance to perform behind the bat.
Schulk was not inclined to take him
seriously, however, An old adage says
that one man's mis ortune is anoth-
er's fortune. Such was the case of
Moe Berg. When leCurdy's finger
was snapped by a foul tip a few days
laterh e injected the Newark young-
ster in the game. Berg showed up so
well behind the bat that he has been
Chicago's fiist-string receiver ever
since. His pitchers speak highly of his
steading line of talk behind the bat.
He has always been high up on the
fielding lists and has a good arm.

He is enjoying himself this season
at the expense of the American Lea-
gue hurlers. He boasts of a .326 av-
erage and once more is high up on
(ho fielding list,

The Jewish race at last sees a rift
in the sky as far* as husebull ia con-
cerned. With such clussy parformers
as Ollie St»x, Max Kosenfeld, Gus
Honowitz and Solly Mishkin now per-
forming in the minors, with bright
chances of advancing to the majors,
it looks like Berg and Cohen will soon
have additions to their select com-'

A. A.

record--07
murk set

KDSL- 111 11KI7 tt'ils 07

Hi Ix, it member uf tlie KI2S
• team, set lib record at tlie

U. chuiiiplonuliliiB at Denver.

According to Captain Dayer, the 1929 a man on base.
schedule will consist of nine games. As yet, He has a good fast ball and a fast-breaking
there are one or two open dates, and the offi- cta-ve, and has a neat way of hiding the ball in
Cial schedule will not be, made public until me glove until he is ready to shoot it up to the
later. Of course, the, annual tilt with St. Mary's plate. A few weeks ago, the writer stated that
looms on the horizon—and there should be Shoffner ought to go good in the majors, and
some real action in that quarter in the fall, well-human nature compels us to say—"I told
Carteret blooms forth as another rival of pow- you so."
er and grim determination. A number of elev- "But" you- say, "Mr. Walck, didn't you say
ens have been carded, and in a few more in one ofiyour articles that you doubt if the
weeks, you will know all ajjout it. K is a little Philadelphia Athletics could win the pen-
too early yet, to size up any of the teams, or nant?" Yes, my dear, readers, I reply meek-
to give any prospects, but after the high school
eleven gets rounded into shape, the "dope"

P1«M# mention tW» p»pw wb»n|

The Boston lied Sox have long
been occupants of the cellar. But yet
Milton Gaston, Passaic boy, keeps
winning ball games in an effort to
mine his te-am to » higher level. Next
week's article will tell you of the up»
and downs of a star pitcher.

Population'* Inctei
It Is esliuniUMl tiiill In die world

lie blrtu«'av«ruge 11MKHI g daj '

ly, well, anyway—Watch Milburn Shoffner in
September.

The Mfiii[iliis dub o( tlie Southern,
association has imnimsed Frank Wll-
soii, an nuiiU-liU-r, fium Milwaukee of
the American ussiH-lutioo.

• • •
Illustrating the thought that this l i

not a shortstop year, Rabbit Mariin-
vllle of the Braves dropped a By for
tjie ttrst tiiue ID IT voars.

• • •

Christ; Mutlieweou's superstition
thai to throw the bull to the third
baseman wu» uuiucky bug been taken

many plbcr plteher*,

Verne (Tulrtiy) demons, the for-
mer St. Louis Cardinal catcher, Is per-
forming In Chicago semlpro circles
this it'iison.

• « •
Durlelgli Grimes' first defeat of the

year was murki>il liy an oft day tn tlie
mi. for the I'lmteg. They made
BBVOD errors.

• • •
Mrs. Dabe ltulli cells her husband

"George," wliW'h [iuts tier one UP on
everybody else.. Nobody baa been
foupd who calls liliu "Herman."

• • • ' •

Walter Johnson, manager of the
Washington team uf tlie American
league, will Impose a fine of INX) on

Any of hU players who pluj golt.

Little Bock and NaahvIHe (South-
ern) claim a record for men left on'
bases In a Kmne recently, ,25 being
left stranded, Nashville dewrted 13
iirosiiecthe scorers and Little Rock I t

• • «
Lee Meadows, veteran, pitcher who

was sent to the (udlnnujiolU club of
the American association under op-
tion sevorul weeks ago, has been
given Ills unconditional release by the
l'lttshurgli National Icngue club.

• • •

Tlie spit ball didn't slow up Hed
p'uber, Jack Qui^n, Clarence Mitchell
and Burlelfc'h Grimes, for they're sU.lt
using It, 10 years after the major
leagues decided It must go. They
were exempted because they already

true speed has never been made pub-
lic and it remains a mystery of much
interest in motorboat circles. Because
it is of veiju novel design there is
much interdjt in its performance at
Red Bank. The hull is supported by
three points fixed to the chine at
either stern and jine a mid ship. They
keep most of the boat clear of the
water when it is under way. The Miss
Los Angeles is older than any of the
other boats, and is the, largest of the
four, being thirty feet jn length. It
has a V-tyie Miller engine,

The Imn and Scotty are hydro-
planes.

The event will be" run tomorrow in
three heats of thirty miles each; the
first starting at noon, the second at
1:30 p. m. and the final at 3 p. m.

The program for the entire regatta
follows:

Saturday, Aug. 24
12 ;00—First heat of Gold Cup race,

30 miles.
12:45—Class B, Division 2, out-

boards, 6 miles, first heat.
1:10—151 hydroplanes limited, 6

miles, first heat.
1:30—Second heat of Gold Cup

„ race, 30 miles.
2:15—Class B, Division 2, out-

boards. 6 miles, second heat.
2:40—151 hydroplanes limited, 6

I miles, second heat.
3:010—TMM heat of Gold Cup race,

30 milea? '
3:45—Class C, Division 2; out-

boards, 6 miles, first heat.
4:05—^Stock RunabtfuU, not under

18 feet, not over 82 h, p., 6
miles.

Division 2, out
|iles, second heat:
>out», not over-21

\\er 125 h. p.,

Fratterolo, 2b 7
Barbato, If 6
T. Simione, c 6
C. Simione, ss 3
Martino, ef 5
Lombardi, 3b .'.. 6
McDonnell, rf •.. 2
McNulty, rf | {.. 0
Hutnick, rf
J. Vernilfo, p

E
0
0

Carteret Eaglea
Bazerel, 2b
G f

46 10 18
AB R H

4:25—Class C,
boards, 6

4:45—Stock run;
feet, not
miles.

Soflay
11:00—Stoc'

Ana. 2S
runabouts, not over 25
not over 150 h. p.

6
Goyena, cf r 6
Minue, 3b ....
Cominoski, p
Mitroska, If :..i 5
Bartok, c [..'. 5
Soltesy, lb 3
Rubel, ss 5
'oil, rf 3

Possoby, rf 1
"zajkoski, l b 2

47 ~
Score by innings:

Pt. Read'g 2 0 0 1 0 0 •0
Eagles 4 0 2 0 0 0 0

2
2
1
1
2
3
1
3
1
0
0

16

1
0»
0>
0 '
IV
0»
0)

01
•1

e
o
9
0
0

a
~i

2 1 1 1
O O P

11:30—Stock runabouts, not orer KS
• feet, not over 200 h; p., 4>

miles,
12:00—Stock runabouts, not oy«r CT

feet, not over 250 h. J J . , 9
miles. %

12:30—Cla8s D, Divisilfc 2, ou t -
boards, 6 miles, first heat.

1:00—161 hydroplanes, unlimited, &
mileis, first beat.

1:30—Class D, Division 2, out-
boards, 6 miles, second heat.

2:00—151 hydroplanes, unlimited, $
miles, second heat.

2:»*-Clajui E, Division 2, 'out-
boards, ti miles, ftwt heat.

3:00—151 hydroplane*, unlimited, V
miles, third heat

8:30—CUM-.JS, Diy^iiOB a, out-

i



Studebaker and Erskine
owners of

PERTH AMBOY
get service worthy of thes£

fine cars

REPKISEVPJMS • OF -THE • STUDEBAJtfR
CORPORATION • OF -AMERICA • HAVE
INSPECTED • THE • SERVICE * TOOLS.
FACILITIES - A N D • PERSONNEL * OF

I DEALER'S NAME ] .
AKD'IN-R£COGN!IT1ON-OF'THE-H1GH
STAXDARD-OF-EFROENCy-ATTAINED
THIS • CERTIFICATE • IS • AWARDED.

•arm titntm

O K MONTHS AGO, after a
O thoroagh inspection of every*
thkig and everybody In our serv<
ice department, The Studebaker
Corporation of America awarded
dm Certificate of Merit.

Today we hare won It again!

Being hmnan, we are glad our
•enrice measures up to the high

•tandards set by the factory. Wt
thank Studebaker • Enkine Sex

for their helpful end-f« t fWUCTH

dazni and suggestions which en-
abled OB to improve oar fervke*

Please keep on telling at wayi to
terve you better. Six month* from
now we dull again have to provt
to the factory that oar service
has been kept up to •taadard.

tv* m Chubpwni Suaday evessg 10 15 v> YJ IS Zuwm Dtjtafht
Station WLAJ tM W&C Ktnrirk

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
!or

, 363 Division Street 250 George Street Main and Water Sts.
Perth Amhoy. N. J. New Brunswick. N. J. South River, N. J.

SJ'UDEHAKER DEALER FOR S YEARS

^Week-End Shoppers—Here Is
Your Buying Guide

KSCQ 9ORDLSS. GOLD CROSS PET OR CAR5ATIO*
BRAVD rVAPORATED MILK TL ; Cirj 3 f:r

FXRMDALE BRA«> EVAPORATED MILK Tt Tir.f 3 5:
. I** THE FTORES »HERE OA'ALTH' COLVTS

CheeseIb 31

Corn
Flakes

TT.3*-:'
KeDofg'i

Crisp

Com
Flakes
pk«7c

-. Borax Soap 5 ̂  28c
»r» ie«j-TLLnf the t m t h —

ASCO
.ib

u- !>fr

You c«rt«JBlj- fe* yo«r
Boorr i worth in thu l»f toai'

BREAD SUPREME
pp 8c

Horn-de-Lite Mayonnaise
or ASCO Sandwich Spread 10c:20c

BLUE RIBBON

Malt
Extract

cut D*/C

ASCO. Del Mt*te
or Libbr» D« L«x«

N. B. C Pretax

Soda
Crackers

GET THE PRESERVING NEEDS NOW:
Ma^oo Quart Jar* doz 85c
Muon Pint Jan dc-z 7Sc

C:-f;e:i With T.pj &r.d
E**y Sc*J Gla»* Top Pint Jan .... : .z 95c
L*jy Seai Glau Top Qt Jan ::J $1.15
JeUy TumUm d>Z 39c
Genuine Paro*rax ^ tkg 10c
Porcelain Lined Jar Top* ivZ 29c

EVERYDAY NEEDS, PRICED RIGHT:
ASCO or Arm & Hi • • P I Sal Soda

2 pkg* IS:
C & B. Soho Relish and Pickle. >r 29c
ASCO CreuBT Mint* - j b l C k
lifebuoy or Palmolive Soap 3 :&k?> 23-c
Prim Choice Rice p-kg 7c
DebcMMu Preserved Fir* 10 :z ;.ir 23c
Choice Pink Salmon ur. c i : 19c
Gold Medal Salad Dreuimc t:19c

ASCO

Ginger Ale
or Cream Soda

25c
Pint tot tit

KAEMEL'S ASSORTED

Desserts

PRODUCE DEPT. SPECIALS!
THOMPSON SEEDLESS GRAPES
CAUF. BARTLETT PEARS
FANCY CELERY
WASHINGTON STATE FRESH PEAS
FANCY TOMATOES
ICEBERG LETTUCE

2 lb= 25c
doz 3Sc

t.uach 10c
2 lbs. 21c
3 lb# 2Sc
read 10c

-- j
OB Omr

HNNEY OF THE FORCE The Mvsten- Man — PrCEM BtiUOS 16J J*;

WE F. MURPHY
S H U T METAL WORK

Tia :: Cipm :: Sk»t irc>
Ttac iW H«« Aii UMbti
*5 MAIS STRIET
TtL

THE FEATHERHEADS ..ft-°s=r-. Maybe It's Hi< Fumy Face

iito'ai iiniii i

'Painless Extraction

Filling a, Bridges and Cro»:
Inserted Most Painleu
X-RAY YOUR TEETHXRA

FR2E IEXAMINATION
ADVICE ANYTIME

S*e Me First!

What I Hare
to Offer

Our well appointed »nd thor. -
It modeni oAeei enable oi to '
fora any kind of dtnUl '•>
with ess* and comfort to thr
tient and at the same tun« •'•
»i quickly a* U
(rood work.

Di. Mafias
72 BROAD ST..
EUi*Wh, N. J.
IA.H.-IML


